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CHAPTER 1

General introduction

By a committee of the American Society of Plant Physiologists plant hormones
were defined as: "regulators produced by plants, which in low concentrations
regulate plant physiological processes. Hormones usually move within the plant
from a site of production to a site of action" (1954).

By this definition the group of classical plant hormones comprehend auxins,
gibberellins, cytokinins, abscisic acid and ethylene. Also other substances like
brassinosteroids (Mandava, 1988), jasmonic acid (slaswick, 1992), salicylic acid
(Raskin, 1992) and oligosaccharins (Tran Thanh Van ef al., 1985]l were more
recently found to be plant hormones.

Auxin, the first plant hormone to be discovered, regulates various aspects of
plant growth and development including processes like cell elongation, cell
division, vascular differentiation, apical dominance and root formation. ln plants
different naturally occurring auxins have been discovered. Next to indole-3-
acetic acid (lAA) also other auxins like indole-3-butyric acid (lBA), 4-
chloroindole-3-acetic acid (4-cl-lAA) and phenylacetic acid (PAA) are present.

Synthetic auxins like 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 12,4-Dl and 1-naphtylacetic
acid (1-NAA) are preferably used in research because they are more stable than
the natural auxins.

Auxin signal transduction

Despite the f undamental inf luence of auxin on almost all aspects of plant
development and extensive research, little is known about the molecular mode
of action of auxin. ln analogy with other eukaryotic systems, it is assumed that
phytohormones activate cellular signal transduction systems after binding to
specific receptors. Eventually this will lead to a change in gene expression.

To elucidate the signal transduction pathway(s) of auxin different strategies
have been explored. Studies have been directed towards the isolation of auxin-
binding proteins and auxin-regulated genes. Mutants with resistance for external
auxin have been characterized. Transgenic plants with altered auxin levels due
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to the insertion of genes for auxin production in their genome have been isolated

and become increasingly ¡mportant in the study of the action of auxin in plants.

Results obtained with the diff erent biochemical, genetic and molecular

approaches will be discussed in this chapter.

cH2cH2cH2cooH
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Figure 1. Structures of the naturally occurring auxins indole-3-acetic acid (lAA), indole-3-butyric

acid (lBA), phenylacetic acid (PAA) and 4-chloroindole-3-acetic acid (4-Cl-lAA). and of the

synthetic auxins 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 12,4-Dl and 1-naphtylacetic acid (1-NAAI.

Au xin -bind ing p rotein s

From studies on signal transduction pathways in lower and higher eukaryotes it
is known that hormones may bind to soluble or membrane-associated receptor
proteins. As a result of this binding, biochemical events may be initiated leading

to the physiological responses known to be caused by the hormone. For this

reason researchers have focused on the isolation of proteins that bind auxin in

order to isolate receptor proteins involved in auxin signal transduction.
Auxin-binding activities were first demonstrated in maize in the 1 970s

{reviewed by Venis, 1977, Rubery, 1981}. Later the "major" protein responsible

for this binding, Zm-ERabpl or ABP1, was purified and characterized (Löbler &
Klämbt, 1985, Shimomura et al., 1986), Several cDNA clones (Hesse et al.,

1989, lnohara et al., 1989, Tillmann ef al., 1989, Lazarus et al., 1991) and
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genomic clones (Yu & Lazarus, 1991, Schwob et al., 1993) have been isolated
for this protein, indicating that five different, but closely related ABP-1 proteins
exist in maize, Also other plant species including tobacco, strawberry and
arabidopsis contain proteins that are closely related to maize ABP (shimomura,

Palme ef al., 19921. The deduced amino acid sequence of ABP-1 revealed that
this protein has a hydrophobic NHr-terminal sequence of 38 residues that may
be a signal peptide for translocation of the protein across the membrane of the
endoplasmic reticulum. The mature protein is composed of 163 residues and has

a molecular weight of 18.3 kDa (lnohara et al., 1989). The native protein is
probably active as a dimer (Löbler & Klämbt, 1985, Shimomura et al., 1996).
The c-terminal KDEL tail ¡s typical for proteins retained in the lumen of the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Although the major portion of ABPI probably exists
within the lumen of the ER, there are indications that fractions of the protein are

also present at the plasma membrane, Barbier-Brygoo et al. {1989, 1991} found
that antibodies raised against Zm-ERabpl caused a specific inhibition of auxin-
induced electrical responses at the plasma membrane of tobacco protoplasts. By
patch clamp techniques, it was found that these antibodies could inhibit an

outwardly directed, auxin-dependent current (Rück et al., 1993). Reversely,
antibodies directed against a synthetic prote¡n representing the putative auxin-
binding site of ABPl were able to evoke the same effects as auxin in protoplasts
(Venis et al., 1992, Rück et al., 1993). The presence of ABpl at rhe plasma

membrane was recently confirmed by Diekmann et al. (1995) using
silverenhanced immunogold labelling. Using photoaff inity labelling and

microsequence analysis, the auxin binding site of ABP was pinpointed to a

peptide fragment from llel30 to Leuras that was shown to bind auxin at a high
specific activity (Brown & Jones, 1994)

By means of photoaffinity labelling other auxin-binding proteins have been

detected as well. Hicks ef a/. (1989a) identified two 4O142-kDa auxin-binding
proteins from zucchini in this way. These were located at the plasma membrane
and might form part of an auxin uptake carrier. AIso proteins of 22 and 24 kDa
(Jones & Venis, 1989) and later of 23, 58 and 60 kDa were detected using 3H

labelled azido-lAA in maize (Campos et al., 1992, Feldwisch ef al., 19921. The
23 kDa protein turned out to be associated with the membrane f raction
(Feldwisch et al., 1992) while the 60 kDa protein was present in the cytosol
(Campos et al., 1992Ì. . After determination of the amino acid sequence the
protein was found to be a B-glucosidase with some homology to the rolC gene
product. lt could release active cytokinin from inactive conjugates, suggesting
that this protein could play a role in developmental processes by controlling the
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release of free cytokinin (Brzobohaty et al., 1993). Other auxin-binding proteins

that were isolated using photoaffinity labelling and subsequent characterization
also turned out to have enzymatic functions, Among these were a basic form of

B1 ,3-glucanase and a glutathione S-transferase in Hyoscyamus muticus
(MacDonald et al., 1 991 , Bilang et al., 1 993) and another glutathione S-

transferase identified in arabidopsis (Zettl et al., 1994l,,
Auxin-binding proteins that may function in the nucleus have also been

isolated. There are indications that addition of IAA to the proteins called ABP-I

and ABP-ll, causes qualitative changes in polymerase selectivity during

reinitiation, possibly by physically interacting with RNA polymerase ll (Sakai et
al., 1992a,b1.

Also using anti-idiotype antibodies two ABPs were detected that were probably

located in the nucleus (Prasad & Jones, 1991). One of these ABPs was recently
identified as a glutathione S-transferase (Jones & Prasad, 1994).

Auxin-regulated genes

Rapid alterations in gene expression have been observed after the addition of

auxin to different tissues (reviewed by Guilfoyle, 1986, Hagen, 1989, Key,

1989). A number of auxin-regulated genes and cDNA clones have thus been

identified in different plant species. They were induced within 15-30 minutes

after the addition of auxin. The protein synthesis inhibitor cyclohexamide did not

hamper this induction, suggesting that the accumulation of RNA represents a

primary effect of auxin on transcription. Auxin-induced genes and/or cDNAs

were isolated from Nicotiana cell-suspension cultures (Takahashi et al., 1989,
1991, van der Zaal et al., 1991, Dominov et al., 1992, lshida et al., 1993).

soybean hypocotyl (Walker & Key, 1982, Hagen et al., 1984, McClure &

Guilfoyle, 1987l., pea epicotyl (Theologis et al., 1985), mung bean epicotyl
(Yamamoto et al., 1992a,b1 and arabidopsis seedlings (Conner et al., 1990).

Also genes encoded by the T-DNAs oÍ Agrobacterium tumefaciens and A.

rhizogenes have been reported to be regulated by auxin (An et al., 1990, Maurel

et al. , 1990, Korber et al. , 1991 , Kim et al., 19931.

While the genes mentioned thus far were up-regulated by auxin. also some

genes that are down-regulated by auxin have been isolated from soybean
(Baulcombe & Key, 1980, Datta et al., 1993), strawberry (Reddy & Poovaiah,

1990) and Catharanthu.sroseus (Goddijn et al., 1992, Pasquali et al.,1992).
Based on their sequence similarity the auxin-inducible genes can be divided in

three groups. The first group consists of genes homologous to the SAUR genes.
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These genes have been isolated from soybean (McClure & Guilfoyle, 1987),

arabidopsis (Gil e¡ al., 19941 and mung bean (Yamamoto ef al., 1992a1. the
RNA is expressed in hypocotyl tissue just prior to auxin-induced cell elongation

(McClure & Guilfoyle, 1987). A correlation between SAUR gene expression and

cell elongation has also been observed during the gravitropic response. The

transcript is visible in cells that are going to elongate in response to gravity and

can redistribute rapidly upon gravistimulation (McClure & Guilfoyle, 1989). The

appearance of the SAURs before auxin-induced cell elongation suggests that
they may contribute to this process (McClure et al. , 1 989). The SAURs

disappear rapidly from cells that are not targeted for elongation indicating that
SAURs represent a class of unstable mRNAs (McClure & Guilfoyle, 1989). The

mRNA instability is caused by DST elements present in the 3' untranslated

regions of the genes (Newman ef a/., 1993). The function of the SAURs is still

unknown.

A second group of auxin-inducible genes that, like the SAUR genes, is

specifically induced by auxin contains genes homologous to the soybean Aux28
and .Aux22 genes (Ainley et al., 1988). The arabidopsis genes AtAux2-| 1 and

AtAux2-27 (Conner etal.,199O) and IAAl and lAA2 (Abel eta|.,1994), the pea

genes PS-/AA4/5 and PS-|AA6 (Oeller et al., 1993), the soybean gene GHI
(Guilfoyle et al., 1993) and the mung bean cDNA clones ARG3 and ARG4

(Yamamoto et al., 1992b) also belong to this group. The genes are induced

within 5-10 minutes after the addition of auxin or protein synthesis inhibitors

(Theologis et al., 1985). The proteins encoded by the genes are unstable and

localized in the nucleus (Abel ef al., 1994l.. Because of the presence of a ßuq

motif similar to the ß-sheet DNA binding domain of the Arc family of prokaryotic

repressors, these proteins were suggested to act as activators or repressors of

the expression of genes mediating the auxin response (Abel ef al., 1994l..

The third class of auxin-inducible genes contains genes which encode

proteins with homology to the soybean heat shock protein GmHSP26-A
(Czarnecka et al., 1988). The parA/Nt|14 gene (van der Zaal et al., 1987,

Takahashi et al., 1990, Dominov ef al., 19921 , lhe parC/Nt|O7 gene (van der

Zaal et al., 1987, Takahashi & Nagata, 1992a) and the parB gene (Takahashi &

Nagata, 1992b) represent three subfamilies of auxin-inducible genes in tobacco.

The proteins encoded by the genes of these subfamilies have 630/o to 680/o

homology to each other. The Ntl03 genes represent a fourth subfamily that

encode proteins that share 4Oo/o to 45% homology with the proteins of the other

subfamilies (Droog, 1995). The GH2/4 gene of soybean (Hagen et al., 1988].

also belongs to this third class of auxin-inducible genes. The genes in this class
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are not specifically induced by auxin. Also other compounds like salicylic acid,
cytokinin and abscisic acid are able to induce some of the genes {Dominov ef a/.,

1992, Boot et al., 1993). The GnHSP26-A gene of soybean was isolated as

being heat-shock inducible. lt could however also be induced by heavy metals,

abscisic acid, ethylene and 2,4-D (Czarnecka ef al., 19881 . Another gene with
homology to the genes of the third group was the potato gene prpl (Taylor et
al., 1990l, . This gene was isolated as a pathogenesis related protein inducible by

fungal elicitors. Proteins encoded by some of the genes of the third group were
recently found to have GST activity in vitro (Takahashi & Nagata, 1992a, Droog

et al., 1993]..

Some of the auxin-induced genes can not be classified in one of the groups

mentioned. These genes include the SbRP'l and GH3 genes from soybean (Hong

et al., 1987, Hagen et al., 1991) and the dbp gene from Arabidopsis thaliana
(Alliotte et al., 1989],.

Auxin is involved in various processes and acts in different developmental
stages and tissues. Next to the different classes of auxin-inducible genes that
can be distinguished, the idea arises that more auxin signal transduction
pathways exist. Further study on auxin-inducible genes will hopefully elucidate
on this hypothesis.

Au x in-res p o n s ive elem en ts

The level of mRNA in the plant is dictated by the rate of synthesis and the rate

of degradation. With the identification of sequence elements in the promoters of
the auxin-inducible genes and the isolation of the proteins binding to these
sequences, one hopes to learn more of the factors that determine the rate of
synthesis of the mRNA and thus on the auxin signal transduction pathways. By

comparing the promoter regions of different auxin-inducible genes and using a

number of different experimental techniques, several Auxin-Responsive Elements
(AuxRE) have been identified. Because auxin influences the expression of a

variety of genes that are involved in many different processes, it is not surprising
that a number of different types of AuxREs are present in plant genes. Multiple
AuxREs in one promoter can f unction in combination with each other or

independently. They can also function to incrementally increase the auxin

inducibility of the promoter. The AuxREs isolated thus far share little or no

resemblance to each other. Only for a limited number of elements identified it
was really shown that the element conferred auxin-inducibility.

ln the promoter of the pea gene PS-|AA4/5 two domains were identified that
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were necessary and sufficient for auxin-inducibility. Domain A contained an
auxin-responsive element while domain B contained an enhancer-like element
affecting both the auxin inducibility and the constitutive expression of the gene
(Ballas et al., 1993). one motif in domain A turned out to be present in many
other auxin-regulated genes as well (Oeller et al., 1993l, .

The NDE region of the soybean sAUR genes was found to be required for
auxin-inducibility (Mcclure et al., 1989], . one sequence within this region was
also found to be required for auxin-inducibility of lhe GHS promoter (Liu et at.,
1994).

The as-1,/ocs elements of different T-DNA and viral promoters were recently
found to mediate auxin inducibility (Kim et al., 1994, Liu & Lam, 1994, Oin e/
al., 19941 . These elements could not only mediate induction by auxin but also
by salicylic acid (Oin et al., 1994, Zhang & Singh, 1994). The elements were
also found to be responsible for the auxin-triggered expression in the promoters
of several genes in the third group of auxin-inducible genes (Droog et al., 1gg5l .

other possible auxin-responsive elements have been identif ied in the
Agrobacterium tumefaciens T-DNA gene 5 (Korber et al., 1991) and in the
soybean gene GmAux2S (Nagao et al., 19931.

Auxin biosynthesis and the manipulation of auxin levels by bacterial genes

Auxin biosynthesis
The presence of auxin in certain tissues of the plant is due to different pathways
that work next to each other (reviewed by Bandurski et al., lggb). For a long
time auxin was thought to be converted from tryptophan. Recently also other
pathways for the production of IAA have been reported but the exact pathway
for the production of IAA by such a route is not yet known. ln plants auxin is
present both as free acid and in conjugated forms. ln most tissues the
conjugated forms predominate. They are enzymatically hydrolysed to release the
free acid. Also transport of auxin leads to a redistribution of auxin within the
plant. oxidative catabolism and conversion of free acid in a conjugative form
result in a loss of auxin activity,

Bacterial genes

By introducing bacterial genes into the plant it is possible to manipulate the level
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of active auxin in the plant. The advantage of this technique over the external

application of auxin is that the level of auxin can be measured and regulated in a

tissue or organ specific manner. The studies provided considerable insight in

developmental and physiological processes in which auxin is involved.

The level of free IAA in a plant could be decreased by the expression of the

bacterial iaaL gene from Pseudomonas savastanoi. This gene encodes the

enzyme |AA-lysine synthase, that converts IAA to lAA-lysine, a compound with

reduced auxin activity (Glass & Kosuge, 1986, Robefto et ai., 1990). Potato

(Spena et al., 1991), tobacco (Spena et al., 1991, Romano et al., 1991) and

Arabidopsis thaliana (Estelle & Klee, 1994) have been transformed using this

gene. While the level of |AA-lysine increased, the level of free IAA decreased in

these plants. The plants expressing the iaaL gene displayed a decrease in apical

dominance, inhibition of rooting and leaf epinasty due to petiole bending. Also a

decrease in vascular development was reported. Due to the unequal

development of vascular tissue and other tissues in the leaf, also leaf wrinkling

was observed (Romano et al., 1991). These phenotypic changes were in line

with the expected effects of reduced IAA levels.

fhe iaaM and iaaH genes of Agrobacterium tumefaciens code for enzymes

that catalyze IAA synthesis from tryptophan (Schroder et al., 1984, Thomashow

et al., 1984, van Onckelen et al., 1986). Transgenic plants expressing the iaaM

gene or both the iaaH and iaaM genes contained increased levels of IAA (Klee ef
at., 1987 , Sirbon et al., 1 991 , 1992a, 1992b, 1 993). Also the level of

conjugated IAA was increased in these plants. The auxin overproducing plants

generally displayed increased apical dominance, adventitious root formation,

increased vascular tissue f ormation, epinastic leaf growth and decreased

internode elongation. These phenotypes were in general opposite to the

phenotypes observed in iaaL plants with decreased auxin levels. Part of the
phenotype could however be due to an increase in the level of ethylene, because

ethylene is known to be formed when auxin levels are increased. Experiments

performed by Romano et al. {'1993), using the iaaM gene to increase the auxin

level and the bacterial 1-aminocyclopropane-'l -carboxylate (ACC) deaminase

(ACCase) gene to avoid an increase in the level of ethylene, showed that auxin

overproduction was responsible for the increased apical dominance and leaf

epinasty, and that ethylene was partially responsible for the reduction ¡n stature

of the iaaM overproducing plants. Similar results were obtained with ethylene

insensitive mutants in which the iaaM gene was overexpressed (Romano ef a/.,

1993). Evidence for the hypothesis that many physiological responses are

controlled by ratios of hormone concentrations comes f rom experiments
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performed by Klee & Estelle (1991), who showed that some effects of auxin
overproduction can be overcome by overproduction or by exogenous application
of cytokinin.

Also other bacterial genes like the rol genes of Agrobacterium rhizogenes
alter hormone physiology and thereby affect plant growth and development. The
mode of action of these genes is however more complicated and not completely
solved.

The effects of overexpression of the above described genes in the transgenic
plants shed light on the processes in which auxin is involved and the phenotype
caused by the alteration of auxin levels. Plants seem capable of regulating the
levels of free IAA and can part¡ally compensate for the removal of IAA (Spena ef
al., 1991, Romano et al., 1991, Estelle & Klee, 1994). These results are very
useful in the isolation of mutants involved in the mode of action of auxin.

Auxin mutants

A number of groups isolated mutants in order to gain insight into the mode of
action of auxin. Different plant species have been used to isolate mutants with
altered auxin responses. Also auxin synthesis and transport mutants have been

described. lnteresting mutants will be discussed in this chapter. Especially the
mutants of Arabidopsis thaliana are discussed to some detail.

Auxin-response mutants
Most of the auxin-response mutants isolated sofar are mutants resistant to
auxin. The first auxin resistant mutants were isolated in cultured tobacco cells
(Chaleff & Parsons, 1978). Later, other auxin resistant mutants were isolated

from different plant species. Some of these mutants were characterized to some
detail, The rac mutant was isolated from mutagenized mesophyll protoplasts of
Nicotíana tabacum. The mutant protoplasts were less sensitive to auxin. They
required more auxin to achieve the same level of hyperpolarization as wild type
protoplasts (Ephrilikhine et al., 1987). Pelese et al. (1989) found that the level of
lAA, abscisic acid (ABA) and isopentenyladenine was increased in the root tip of
the mutant.
The auxin insensitive tomato mutant dgt had diagravitropic shoot growth,
abnormal vascular tissue, altered leaf morphology and no lateral root branching
(Zobel, 1973). The auxin level in this mutant was not altered. Using
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photoaffinity labelling, it was found that the mutant lacked an auxin binding-
protein in membrane fractions of stems. ln roots however this auxin-binding

protein was still present (Hicks et al., 1989b).

A screening for small kernel size in maize revealed several mutants with

altered IAA levels. ln two mutants the kernel size was restored after the

application of external auxin (Torti et al., 1986, Lur & Setter, 1993). ln Lemna a

spontaneous mutant was regenerated from tissue culture with 1.5 times larger

cells. The IAA level of this mutant turned out to be higher than in wild-type at

several stages of development (Slovin & Cohen, 1988). For barley and pea auxin

resistant mutants have also been described. They were isolated because of their

agravitropic root growth (Tagliani et al., 1986, Eason et al., 1987l,.

Two auxin sensitive mutants have been isolated f rom Nicotiana

plumbagínifolia (De Souza & King, 1991), The mutant seedlings had mildly

epinastic leaves, a short root, increased root branching and lacked root hairs,

The mutants were more sensitive to auxin, ethylene, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-

carboxylate {ACC) and L-tryptophan but not to D-tryptophan. 6-benzyladenine or

abscisic acid.

An interesting auxin independent line was isolated after transformation of

Nicotiana tabacum protoplasts with a T-DNA derived vector containing multiple

enhancer sites near the right border. This caused a dominant mutation resulting

in overexpression of the gene adjacent to the T-DNA. This gene was isolated

and found to confer auxin-independent growth upon re-introduction into tobacco

protoplasts. The gene encoded a highly basic protein with unknown function
(Hayashi et al., 1992\.

Auxin response mutants in arabidopsis

ln arabidopsis a number of auxin response mutants have been isolated. Most of

the mutants were isolated because of their resistance to the synthetic auxin 2,4-

D. More recently mutants were isolated in screenings for NAA resistance.

The mutant auxl was first isolated by Maher & Martindale (1980). The

mutant has agravitropic roots and increased elongation of roots accompanied by

a reduced elongation of hypocotyls. The starch-containing amyloplasts in the
roots of the auxl mutant, thought to be important for gravity detection, were

found to sediment more slowly in the mutant than in wild-type (Olsen ef a/.,

1984). lt is however not known if this effect alone can account for the
gravitropic defect. The recessive auxl mutation caused resistance to auxin,

ethylene and cytokinin (Pickett et al., 1990, Hobbie & Estelle, 1994).
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The dominant dwf mutant is resistant to auxin. The mutant has a dwarf
phenotype when heterozygous and is lethal when homozygous. ln the early

seedling stage the seedlings have long single branched roots that lack hairs and

short hypocotyls. Both roots and hypocotyls are agravitropic. Root hair formation
could be restored bythe addition of auxin (Mirza & Maher, 1987).

One of the best studied auxin mutants is the axrl mutant (Estelle &
Somerville, 1987). The phenotype of the whole plant is affected by the
mutation. The mutant has reduced elongation of stem, stamen and hypocotyl,
reduced apical dominance, leaf wrinkling, increased root elongation and

decreased root gravitropism and root branching, Also the vascular bundles of the
stems are less well different¡ated than in the wild-type (Lincoln et a|.,199O). The

mutant is resistant to auxin, cytokinin and ethylene. The AXR1 gene was the
first gene to be isolated using map-based cloning. lt encodes a protein related to
the ubiquitin- activating enzyme E1 (Leyser et al., 1993). lt is however not
thought to have E1 activity because the protein is much smaller than E1 proteins

and it lacks a cysteine residue known to be essential for E1 activity.
The dominant axr2 mutant also has a dwarf phenotype. lt displays defects in

growth orientation of both shoot and root. The mutant plants lack root hairs
(Wilson et al., 1990), A reduction in cell elongation is thoughtto be responsible

for this dwarf phenotype (Timpte et al., 1992). This is in contrast to the axrT

mutant in which a reduction in cell number was responsible for the reduction in

stature (Lincoln et al., 1990). The axr2 mutant is resistant to auxin, ethylene and

abscisic acid. The accumulation of the auxin inducible SAUR-AC1 gene

transcript was found to be almost completely blocked in the axr2 mulant
compared to wild-type (Gil et al., 1994). Since SAUR expression is highly
correlated with the effects of auxin on cell elongation, the strong eÍfect of axr2
on both elongation and SAUR gene expression lends support to the possibility

that the growth defect in the axr2 mutant is the result of a defect in auxin action
(Gil e¿ al., 1994l..

The axr3 mutant is less sensitive to auxin. Mutant plants produce a single
unbranched inf lorescence while the wild-type produces two to f ive

inflorescences and the axrl mutant produces highly branched inflorescences.

The roots grow from the hypocotyl and are agravitropic, twisted and lack root
hairs. This phenotype was explained by the assumption that the mutant has a
constitutive auxin response and is therefore not able to respond to exogenous
auxin (Hobb¡e & Esrelle, 1994).

The axr4 mutant is also defective in root gravitropism. Apart from a slight
curling of the leaf along their length, the mutant has no phenotype, The mutant
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is highly resistant to auxin (Hobbie & Estelle, 1995)

Since the auxin resistant mutants isolated were impaired in their gravitropism,

the mutants agrl , ag12 and agr3 that were selected as being agravitropic were

reversely tested for their auxin response. The recessive agr3 mutant was indeed

more sensitive to auxin over a narrow concentration range (Maher & Bell, 1990)

Table 1. Aux¡n res¡stant mutants of ,Arabldopsls fharana..

mutant genetics chromosome literature

locat¡on

auxl

dwf

axrl

axr2

axr3

axr4

agr3

recessrve

semi-dominant

recessive

dom¡nant

semi-dominant

recessive

recessive

2

3

1

3

1

1

nd

Maher & Martindale, 1980

Mirza & Maher, 1987

Estelle & Somerville, 1987

Wilson e¿ al., 199O

Hobbie & Estelle, 1994

Hobbie & Estelle, 1995

Maher & Bell, 1990

nd = not determined

Auxin transport mutants
The phenotype of The pinl mutant of arabidops¡s can be mimicked by the

addition of the auxin polar transport inhibitors 9-hydroxyfluorene-g-carboxylic

acid and N-(1-naphthyl)phthalamic acid to wild types. Auxin polar transport is

affected in the prn mutants (Okada et al., 1991). The PlNl gene may encode a

protein important in the auxin transport system. lt could however also be that

the auxin transport defect is a secondary effect of an alteration in the meristem

or inflorescence structure. Because Estelle & Klee (1994) found no reversion to

the wild-type phenotype after introduction of the iaaM or iaaL genes inlo pinl
mutants, they argue that the auxin transport defect is indeed due to a secondary

effect. However, since the introduction of the genes caused overproduction of

auxin in all tissues, auxin would still be overproduced in the meristem if the

mutation caused a defect in auxin transport. A reversion to the wild-type

phenotype was thus not likely to occur.

Other auxin transport mutants have been isolated and their characterization is in
progress (Hobbie & Estelle, 1994).
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Arabidopsis thaliana as a model flowering plant species

Already in 1 943 Laibach described the benefits of the plant Arabidopsís thaliana

as a model plant for research purposes. However, until recently only a limited
group of researchers used the plant for their studies. This changed quickly when
more scientists discovered the favourable features of arabidopsis.

Arabidopsis has a small genome size, comprising about 100 000 kb of DNA.

This is 6 times the genome size of Saccharomyces cerevisiae but only half of the
size of the genome of Drosophila melanogaster. The genomes of other higher
plants are usually much larger. Also the percentage of methylation of the
arabidopsis genome is rather low compared to that of other plant species
(Leutwiler et al., 1984). Despite the small genome size, arabidopsis has all

characteristics of a higher plant. As a consequence the percentage of repetitive

DNA in the genome should be low compared to other plant species. By

reassociation kinetic measurements it was shown that the percentage of highly

repetitive DNA was about 10 % (Leutwiler ef al., 19841 . The percentage of
moderately repetitive DNA was estimated to be less than 27o/o of the cellular
genome (Meyerowitz & Pruitt, 1985). For this reason many genes in arabidopsis

are thought to be single copy genes or members of only small gene families.

This however is not true for all genes. The p-tubulin gene family of arabidopsis is

the biggest ever found in plant or animal species (Snustad et al., 1992l..

One of the other advantages of arabidopsis is the short life cycle and small

stature, Plants can easily be grown in tissue culture and a lot of plants can be

grown on a small area. One plant produces many small seeds that contain a

limited number of cells. These properties make the plant extremely useful for
classical mutagenesis experiments using physical or chemical mutagens.

The isolation of mutants in arabidopsis

The mutagen ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) causes point mutations. Genes

corresponding to the mutation have to be isolated by using positional cloning.

The small genome size and the presence of only little repetitive DNA make it
possible to do this in arabidopsis. This has been achieved already for some

mutants of which genes corresponding to the mutation have been cloned

recently (Giraudat et al., 1992, Leyser et al., 1993), Physical mutagenesis using

ionizing radiation like X-rays, mainly causes deletions. The gene corresponding

to the deletion can be isolated using a genomic subtraction technique. This

technique has been used successfully in arabidopsis to clone the GA / gene (Sun

et al., 1992l..
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Although different techniques have been developed to fac¡l¡tate the isolation

of the genes corresponding to the mutations generated by classical mutagenesis,

the procedures are still rather laborious. For this reason other techniques have

been developed to isolate mutants and their corresponding genes. lnsertional

mutagenesis using T-DNA vectors or transposons have been successfully used.

The f irst gene corresponding to a mutation, caused by an insertion of a

transposon, was cloned recently Írom Arabidops¡b (Aarts et al., 1993). T-DNA

tagged genes have been cloned from different mutants using the T-DNA of
Agrobacterium tumefaciens as a tag (Herman & Marks, 1989, Koncz et al.,

1990, Yanofsky ef al., 1990l,. With the rapidly growing number of mutants
generated by T-DNA insertion, this technique is becoming increasingly

important. The generation of large numbers of arabidopsis transformants is

however time consuming and the number of T-DNA tagged lines is still limited.

Also the percentage of mutations linked to the DNA is low. Conventional

methods to generate mutants are therefore still used and the genes

corresponding to the mutation have to be isolated using map based cloning.

Different techniques to improve transformation and facilitate map based cloning

have been developed in arabidopsis.

Transformation of arabidopsis

One of the prerequisites for a model plant species is the existence of an efficient
transformation protocol. Due to the limited tissue culture expertise, arabidopsis

was considered to be recalcitranl to Agrobacterium transformation for some

time. Transformation of protoplasts via direct gene transfer was first achieved
(Damm et al., 1989). Later also transformation protocols using Agrobacterium
tumefaciens were developed, Lloyd et al. (1986) developed a method to
transform leaf discs. This protocol was optimized by Schmidt & Willmitzer
(1988). The protocol most widely used atthis moment is the protocol developed

by Valvekens et al. (1988) using root explants for transformation. The tissue

culture protocols are time consuming and generate a lot of somaclonal variation.

These problems might be overcome by using in planta transformation. Feldmann

& Marks (1987) developed a seed transformation protocol. Though they were

able to produce many transgenic lines, now used for T-DNA tagging of mutants,

the transformation frequency was rather low and not reproducible. Also the
percentage of mutations linked to the T-DNA turned out to be rather low.

Recently another method to transform arabidopsis in planta was described. This
protocol is based on vacuum infiltration of a suspension of Agrobacterium cells
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into arabidopsis plants (Bechtold et al., 1993). The method has the potential to
become very important for the generation of large collections of T-DNA tagged
lines.

Map based cloníng

The relatively simple genome of arabidopsis simplifies the cloning of genes that
have been identified by mutational analysis, To facilitate the cloning, genetic
maps have been constructed. The genome of arabidopsis consists of s
chromosomes (n=5). The first genetic map with positions of various mutations
mapped on the chromosomes was published by Koornneef et al. (19831.

With the advances made in molecular biology new techniques became
available that were applied to generate maps. Two maps were constructed
containing Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism {RFLP} markers (Chang et
al., 1 988, Nam et al., 1 989), Later maps with markers based on PCR

techniques, like the Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and Cleaved

Amplified Polymorphic Sequence (CAPS) markers became available (Reiter et al.,
1992, Konieczny & Ausubel, 1993). An other technique using microsatellites
(SSPLs) is not commonly used but has the potential to become important in the
future (Bell, arabidopsis newsgroup, 1994). ln 1993 the RFLP maps and the
visible marker map were integrated, generating a map containing 1 25 classical
markers and 306 RFLP markers (Hauge et al., 19931.

The first mapping set was developed by Koornneef et al. (1986) who
constructed a tester stock with at least one visible marker on each chromosome
arm. Later Fabri & Schäffner (1994) selected RFLP markers that detect
segregating RFLP bands after EcoRl restriction enzyme digestion. ln this way
they composed a RFLP mapping set (ARMS) containing 13 markers that
uniformly cover the five arabidopsis chromosomes. A mapping set has also been
composed for CAPS markers (Konieczny & Ausubel, 1993). These mapping sets
greatly facilitate the positioning of a mutation on the genome.

Next to the generation of maps also the existence of genomic libraries will
facilitate the isolation of mutated genes. Overlapping cosmid libraries and yeast
artif icial chromosomes (YACs) have been constructed (Ward & Jen, 199O, Grill
& Somerville, 1991, Hauge et al., 1991). The YACs are positioned on the
genetic map using the RFLP markers. YAC clones are then linked in walking
experiments. Different laboratories focus on different parts of chromosomes
(Schmidt & Dean, 1993). The map position of a gene identified by a mutation
can be determined by finding linkage between the mutation and markers. After
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the map position of a mutated gene has been determined, the YAC clones
containing the marker can be isolated. Different strategies have been used to
isolate the gene using the YACs (Chang et al., 1993, Leyser et al., 1993).

Recombinant inbred lines have been developed to determine the map position
of genes of which the sequence is already known (Lister & Dean, 1993). ln this
way one hopes to get insight in the way the genome is organized,

PVV4

m2414
NCCl

m2544

GAPB

ASAI

GPAl

m283C

m429
m247t

m315

ADH

DFR

LFYs
m5584

Figure 2. Chromosomal location of markers (according to L¡ster and Dean, arabidopsis
newsgroup, 1 994). The RFLP markers of the ARMS marker set ( - )(Fabri & Schäffner, 1 994) and

the CAPS markers (-) (Konieczny & Ausubel, 1993) are indicated at the left side of each
chromosome arm. On the r¡ght side of the chromosome the nine phenotypic traits displayed by
the tester line W100 (< ) (Koornneef et al., 1 986) are depicted.

The outline of this thesis

The aim of this thesis was to solve parts of the puzzle of auxin signal
transduction. we chose to do this by studying auxin-inducible genes and using

5432
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these in a novel genetic approach. ln this way we will be able to identify
mutations involved in auxin signal transduction without selecting for
morphological alterations of the phenotype. We hope to ident¡fy components
that are important in the auxin signal transduction pathway leading to the
expression of these auxin-inducible genes. As an auxin-inducible gene we chose
the NtlO3-l gene of tobacco. Also arabidopsis genes homologous to this
tobacco gene are isolated, allowing the use of arabidopsis genetics to analyze

the function of the Ntl03 gene family. Ghapter 2 reports on the isolation of
arabidopsis genes homologous to one gene of this family, the tobacco auxin-
inducible Ntl03-1 gene. The sequénces of the promoters and coding regions

were compared to each other and to other auxin-inducible genes. The expression
patterns of the isolated genes were determined and compared to the expression
patterns of the homologous tobacco genes. Chapter 3 deals with a cDNA
corresponding to one of the isolated genes that is sequenced and overexpressed
in E. coli to check if the protein has, like its tobacco homologs, glutathione S-

transferase activity. Also transgenic plants are made that overexpressed the
gene or in which the gene was repressed. The phenotype and the auxin
sensitivity of these plants is investigated. Ghapter 4 describes the introduction
of a construct containing the tobacco auxin-inducible NtlO3-1 gene fused to the
p-glucuronidase (gusAl reporter gene into arabidopsis. The expression is studied
in the presence and absence of external auxin. The results of this analysis
convinced us that we could use this promoter in a mutagenesis experiment as

reported in chapter 5. ln this chapter the construction of the transgenic lines for
the mutagenesis experiment is described as well as a study of their expression
profiles. The mutagenesis and selection are also described in this chapter. ln
chapter 6 some of the selected mutants are characterized in more detail and the
map position of two mutants is determined. Finally in chapter 7 we summarize
and discuss the results.
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CHAPTER 2

lsolation and characterization of genes oÍ Arabidopsis thaliana

homologous to the auxin-inducible NtlO3-l gene

Dianne A.M. van der Kop, Ben Scheres, Monique Schuyer, Bert J. van der Zaal

and Paul J.J. Hooykaas

Summary

ln order to isolate genes homologous to the auxin-inducihle NtlO3-1 gene of
tóbacco, we screened a genomic library of Arabidopsis thaliana. We isolated a ,,1

clone containing two tandemly arranged genes, Atl O3-l a and Atl O3-l b.

Nucleotide sequencing revealed that the coding regions of the genes were highly

homologous, while the promoter regions of the genes did not contain

homologous sequences.
-lhe AtlO3-la gene was constitutively expressed in the green parts of seedlings.

ln this property the expression of the arabidopsis gene diff ered f rom the
expression of the corresponding tobacco gene, An / box present in the promoter

of the AtlO3-1a gene probably accounted for the expression in green tissues.

Like the tobacco gene, the AtlO3-1a gene could be induced by auxin in roots. ln

the promoter of the AtlO3-1a gene an as-l like element was present that was

similar to the sequence responsible for auxin-inducible expression of the
homologous tobacco gene. The AtlO3-1b gene was weakly expressed in leaves

and roots and could not be induced in the tissues tested. ln the promoter region

of this gene no as-1 or / box like elements were present.

lntroduction

The plant hormone auxin is responsible for a large number of physiological

effects and developmental responses in growing plants. The effects of auxin on

the cellular differentiation in plants are likely to be due, at least in part, to
changes in the pattern of gene expression. Several auxin-regulated genes have
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been identified and cloned (Walker & Key, 1982, Hagen et al., 1984, Hagen &
Guilfoyle, 1985, Theologis eta|.,1985, McClure & Guilfoyle, 1987, van der Zaal

et al., 1987, Ainley et al., 1988, Conner et al., 1990, Franco et al., 1gg},
Yamamoto et al., 19921 . Recently it was found that at least some of these
genes, that encode proteins with glutathione S-transferase (GST) activity (Droog

et al., 1993, 1995, Takahashi & Nagata, 19921, can also be induced by other
hormones, heavy metals or environmental stress (Hagen et al., 1988, Taylor ef
al., 1990, Takahashi et al., 1991, van der Zaal et al., 1991, Dominov et al.,
1 992, Boot et al., 1993l..

The regulation of genes by auxin acts via crs-acting elements within the
promoter region of the genes. One way to elucidate the mode of action of auxin
is therefore to determine sequences in the 5' flanking regions of auxin-inducible
genes that are important in auxin-inducibility. This has been done by comparing
promoter regions of different genes. Thus regions have been identified that were
strongly conserved in promoters of different genes (Ainley et al., 1988, McClure
et al., 1989, Conner et al., 1990, Hagen et a|.,1991, Oeller et a\.,1993). Also
promoter deletion analysis, gain-of-f unction experiments with a minimal
promoter and DNase footprinting have revealed sequences important in auxin
induction (An ef al., 1990, Ballas ef al., 1993, Kim ef al., 1994, Korber et al.,
1991, Liu & Lam, 1994, Liu et al., 1994, Nagao et al., 1993). Thus it has been

f ound that one promoter can contain multiple auxin-responsive elements
(AuxREs) (Liu ef al., 1994l'.

The auxin-inducible glutathione S-transferase genes studied by our laboratory
were isolated from a 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-Dl dependent cell-
suspension culture of tobacco (van der Zaal et al., 19871 . Recently an as-l like
sequence turned out to be present in the promoter regions important in auxin-
inducibility in these genes (Droog et a|.,1995). Now we describe the isolation of
genes homologous to one of these tobacco genes (//f7o3-l) from arabidopsis.
one of the arabidopsis genes turned out to be inducible by auxins in roots, but
unlike the tobacco homolog constitutively expressed in the green parts of
seedlings. The presence of homologous genes in arabidopsis is indicative for the
importance of this gene in plants. The isolation of the AtlOS-1 genes in

arabidopsis will allow the use of arabidopsis genetics to analyze the function of
this conserved gene family.
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Results

Screening of a genomic library
ln our laboratory several related auxin-inducible gsf genes of tobacco have been
isolated and characterized (Boot et al., 1993, Droog, 1g9S, van der Zaal et al.,
1987, 1991). Now we used the coding region of one of these genes, the Ntlo3-
1 gene, represented by cDNA clone pCNT103 (van der Zaal et al., 1g91), as a
probe to fish for homologous genes from arabidopsis.

After screening a genomic library of arabidopsis DNA at low stringency with
pcNT1o3, six recombinant phages were isolated. Phage DNA was isolated and
digested with restriction enzymes. ln three phages a 1 kb Híndlll fragment
hybridized with the pcNTl o3 probe, while in three other phages this was a 2 kb
Hindlll fragment. one phage containing the 1 kb fragment was designated /103-
1. and one containing the 2 kb fragment was designated À1o3-2. Because
mRNA hybridizing to the 2 kb Hindlll fragment was not induced by auxin (data

not shown), this,,l clone was not characterized in detail.
The 1 kb Hindlll fragment of ,l 103-1 was subcloned in pBlueScript SK+,

giving rise to the plasmid pSK103. This plasmid was used as a probe in DNA
hybridization experiments. Southern blot analysis at high stringency on
arabidopsis genomic DNA digested with BamHl, EcoRl or Hindlll revealed
strongly hybridizing fragments of 1 1 kb, 6 kb and 1 kb, respectively. Also a

weakly hybridizing fragment was present in the lanes, indicating that probably a

second related gene was present in the genome. The gene that hybridized
strongly to the psK103 probe was designated Atlo3-1a while the gene that
hybridized weakly to psK103 was designated Atl03-1b. Digestion of the
genomic DNA with Xhol revealed two strongly and two weakly hybridizing
bands, indicating that internal Xhol restriction sites were present in the genes
(Figure 1A).

We repeated the Southern blot analysis using digested ,l 1O3-1 phage DNA
(Figure 1A) and the 1 kb Hindlll fragment of pSK103 as a probe. Fragments of 1

kb (Hindll\,6 kb (EcoRl) and 1.3 and 2.3 kb (Xholl were detected. These
corresponded in size to the genomic fragments that hybridized strongly to the
same probe.

The genomic clone À1O3-2 did not cross-hybridize to pSK1O3 indicating that
the bands of AtlO3-1b that hybridized weakly to pSK103 in the genomic DNA
did not correspond to the gene present in À1O3-2 (results not shown).
Apparently the gene located on À1O3-2 was isolated by virtue of its homology to
the tobacco pCNT103 sequence, but was nevertheless clearly different from the
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AtlO3-1a and AtlO3-1b genes.

Further analysis of the /103-1 phage revealed that next to the coding region
of the AtlO3-1a gene, the promoter and part of the coding region of the AtIOS-
1b gene were also located on this phage clone. A restriction map of the phage

was constructed (Figure 1C). The ClallHindlll fragment of the At'lO3-1b gene
was subcloned in pBlueScript SK+ giving rise to the plasmid pSK307. This
plasmid was used as a probe in a Southern blot analysis on genomic and,{103-1
phage DNA (Figure 1B). A fragment of 7 kb (Bam{ll,5 kb (EcoRt) and 2,S kb
(Hindllll hybridized strongly to pSK307. The sizes of these f ragmenrs
corresponded to the sizes of the fragments that hybridized weakly to pSK103
(Figure 1 A). Reversely the f ragments that hybridized weakly to pSK3O7

corresponded in size to the fragments that hybridized strongly to pSK1O3. lt was
thus very likely that the homologous gene located on the ,lclone corresponded to
the At'los-|b gene. The 5 kb EcoRl and the 2.5 kb Hindlll fragments that
hybridized in the genomic DNA could not be detected in /103-1 DNA. Smaller
fragments of O.9 kb (EcoRl) and 1 kb (Hindllll however could be detected,
indicating that only a part of Íhe AtlO3-1b gene was located on,l 1O3-1,

Gene structure and organisation
The 1 kb Hindlll fragment of l1O3-1 was sequenced to obtain information on the
coding region of the AtlO3-'la gene. The promoter region of this gene was
cloned via IPCR and then sequenced, The sequence we obtained from the
At'lo3-1a gene starts at a Xmnl site present 376 bp upstream of the ATG
initiation codon, and ends at a Hindlll site 238 bp downstream of the stop
codon. The coding region of the gene is interrupted by an 118 bp intron starting
at position 319 downstream of the ATG. The intron splice sequences were
predicted based on the arabidopsis Splice site consensus Table (Mike cherry,
Arabidopsis News group,1992l. The location of the splice site was confirmed
after sequencing the cDNA corresponding to the AtlOS-la gene (Chapter 3).
The position of the intron was identical in arabidopsis and tobacco. The exons
harbour an open reading frame specifying a protein of 224 amino acids. The
protein was 67% similar and 48o/o identical to the tobacco NT103-1 protein. The
homology to other related auxin-inducible tobacco proteins of the Nt1o7 and
Nt114 families, was considerable lower (37%o and 39% identity) than to the
NT103-1 protein.
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Figure 1. Genomic organization and structure of the At103- 7 genes from arabidopsis. A)
Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA of Arabidopsis thaliana and,,l103-1 digested wirh Bam\l
(lane 1), EcoRl (lane 2+5l , Hindlll (lane 3+6) or Xhol (lane 4+7) hybridized to rhe 1 kb Hindilt
fragmenr of AtlO3-1a (pSK103) or B) rhe CtallHindll fragment of Att03_1b (pSK3O7). Cl
Restriction map of 1103-1. The coding region of the genes with the start (ATG) and stop (*)
codons are indicated as well as the exons and introns of the genes. The position of the probes
that were used in the Southern analysis are indicated as well. H = Hindlll, E : EcoRl and X =
Xhol.
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Figure 2. Alignment of the genomic sequences of lhe AtlO3-1a and Atl03-lb genes' The

presumpt¡ve TATA boxes, the translational start and the translational stop are represented ¡n

bold. Distances are given in base pairs with respect to the translational start codon (+1). The

introns are indicated in small characters. The as-l like element (Lam ef al., 1989, Ellis et al',

1993) is double underlined. while the / box (Guiliano et al., 1988) is single underlined.
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The 0.4 kb ËcoRl fragment and part of the 2.9 kb BamHl fragment of /103-1
(Figure 1C) were sequenced to obtain detailed information on the promoter
region of the Atl03-1b gene. The sequence of the promoter region started 41 1

bp upstream of the ATG initiation codon. The coding region of the Atlos-|b
was only partially present on the BamHl fragment. A supplementary sequence
was obtained via IPCR. The sequence obtained did not contain the complete
coding region. However, based on comparison to the Atlo3-1a gene we believe
the Atlo3-1ó gene to be nearly complete. The coding region is interrupted by
one intron oÍ 27o bp starting at the same position as the intron of Atlo3-1a.
The intron of the Atlo3-1b gene is larger than the intron of the At.lo3-1a gene
(Figure 2). The exons of the AtIos-|b gene harbour an open reading frame
specifying a protein of at least 224 amino acids. This protein was 7ïVo identical
to the protein encoded by the At'lO3-1a gene and 43% identical to the tobacco
NT103-1 protein.

ln the promoter of At'lo3-1a the TATA-box (Breathnach & chambon, 19g1)
was positioned 100 basepairs upstream of the initiation codon. ln the promoter
of the Atlos-|b gene the TATA-box was locared go bp upstream of the ATG.
The promoters did not show extensive homology to each other or to the
promoter of the Nt'l03-1 gene. However, typically a sequence related to an as-l
like element (Ellis e¡ al., 1993, Lam ef a/., 19Bg) , as present in the promoters of
genes belonging to the auxin-inducible Ntlos gene family, was present in the
promoter of the Atlo3-'la gene as well. Also a sequence with homology to a
light-responsive element (/ box) (Giuliano et a!., 19gg) was present in the
promoter of the Atlo3-1a gene. ln the promoter of the Atl03-lb gene no as-l
or / like elements were present.

mRNA expression of the AtlO3-I genes
The expression of the Atlo3-l genes was studied in seedlings of arabidopsis
using Northern analysis.

Total RNA was isolated f rom the-green parts and from the roots of i 4 days old
seedlings. The mRNA hybridizing to psK103, was constitutively present in the
green parts of the plants. ln the roots the mRNA was present at a much lower
level. lnduction by auxin and other compounds was tested in roots. Figure 3A
shows that the mRNA hybridizing to pSK103 was induced by the auxins 2,4-D
and NAA, but not by lAA, in roots. The failure of IAA to induce the mRNA could
be due to the rapid degradation of IAA in liquid medium. Abscisic acid (ABA)
was also able to induce the mRNA hybridizing to pSK103 in roots, butthe
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leaf roots
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Figure 3. The mRNA expression in green parts (lane 1) and roots (lane 2) of Arabidopsis thaliana.

Roots treated with 1 ¡-rM 2,4-D llane 3), 10pM NAA (lane 4l., 1 pM IAA (lane 5), IOOpM kinetin

(lane 6), 100øM ABA (lane 7), 100pM GA. (lane 8), 100pM benzoic acid (lane 9), 10pM 3,5-D

(lane 10), 100pM TIBA (lane 11). 1 mM GSH (lane 12]',10 ¡M CuSOo (lane 13) and 100pM SA

(lane 14).

A) hybridized to pSK103 (At1O3-1al

Bl hybridized to pSK307 (Atl03-1b)

C) hybridized to the control probe pUBO3ds.

concentratlon of hormone needed was 100 times higher than the 2,4-D

concentration required for induction. Presence of the cytokinin kinetin at 100 pM

also led to a clear increase in the steady state level of mRNA. Other compounds

345678910111213
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like the inactive auxin 3,5-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (3,S-D), the auxin
transport inhibitor 2,3,5 triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA), glutathione (GSH), gibberellic
acid (GA.), Cu2*, benzoic acid (BA) and salicylic acid (SA) did not induce rhe
mRNA although they were used at concentrations considerable higher than that
of lhe 2,4-D concentration used.

The mRNA hybridizing to psK307 was constitutively present in green parts
and in roots. Presence of any of the compounds mentioned above did not lead to
a significant increase in the steady state level of this mRNA as correlated to the
level of the mRNA of the constitutive ubq?ds gene.

Discussion

After screening a genomic library of Arabidopsis thaliana with a cDNA clone of
the tobacco auxin-inducible Ntlo3-l gene. two types of phages were isolated. A
representative of the group containing a genomic DNA fragment hybridizing to
an auxin-induced mRNA, turned out to contain two genes related to the tobacco
Ntlo3-1 gene. The genes are arranged in a tandem repeat in the arabidopsis
genome. Clusters of auxin-regulated genes have been reported earlier. ln
soybean five different SAUR genes were found on one phage (Mcclure et al.,
1989). Also a cluster of two ethylene-responsive glutathione S-transferase genes
has been reported in carnation (ltzhaki & Woodson, 1gg3).

Like the tobacco Ntl03 genes, the arabidopsis genes share high homology to
the soybean Gmhsp26-A gene (Czarnecka ef al., lg99l and the potato prpl
gene (Taylor et al., 1990). The proteins belong to the class of type lll GST
enzymes (Droog et al., 1995). The structure of the Atl03-1 genes is very similar
to the structure of type lll gsf genes. Like the Nt'los genes, as well as The prpl
gene and the Gmhsp26-A gene, lhe Atl 03- / genes contain two exons
interrupted by one intron. The structure of gsf genes from other classes that
have been isolated thus far is completely different, The gst genes of wheat
(Dudler et al., 1991), Silene cucubalus (prändl & Kurchan, 1992) and maize
(Wiegand et al., 1986) contain two introns. The carnation genes gstl and gst2
contain ten exons (ltzhaki & woodson, 1gg3). These results suggest that the
one intron containing class of gsf genes may define a specific function in the cell
which is different from that determined by gsf genes belonging to different
classes.
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The relation between cis-acting elements and gene expression.

Promoter analysis of the 5' regions flanking different auxin-inducible genes has

led to the identification of a number of sequences that are essential for auxin-

inducibility. We looked f or presence of such Auxin-Responsive llements
(AuxREs) in the promoter of the auxin-inducible AtlO3-1a gene.

ln this way we found that the promoter region of the AtlO3-'la gene contains

a possible as-l like element (Ellis ef al., 1993, Lam ef ai., 1989) at position 376
to 358 upstream of the ATG initiation codon (GAatTAAttctTGACGaAg). No

other sequences corresponding to the AuxREs from other types of auxin-

inducible genes were detected (Ballas et al., 1993, Korber et al., 1991 , Li et al.,

i994, Nagao et al., 1993). lt should be realized however that the promoter

sequence which we obtained is rather short,

By promoter deletion analysis a region necessary for the response to auxin

was defined in the promoters of the tobacco NtlO3-1 and Nt'lO3-35 genes

(Droog et al., 1 995). This region contained an as-1 Iike element. ln the
promoters of related auxin-inducible genes (Ntl07 and Nt114l also as-7 like

elements were present. Recently we found that these as-l like elements were

sufficient to mediate the auxin-responsive transcriptional activation (Droog et al.,

1995, Droog, 1995). The as-l element or related elements like ocs and nos were

first detected in genes present in the plant virus CaMV and the T-DNA genes

introduced in plants via Agrobacterium tumefaciens (Bouchez et al., 1989, An ef
al., 1990, Ellis ef al., 1993, Kim ef al., 1993, Liu et al., 1994). Liu & Lam (1994)

reported that the as-l element mediates induction by auxin but not by abscisic

acid or cytokinin. The element was also reported to mediate induction by

salicylic acid and methyl jasmonate (Kim ef al., 1993, Oin ef al., 1994, Zhang &

Singh, 1994). The tobacco NtlO3 genes could be induced by auxin, salicylic

acid, heavy metals and glutathione. Also the inactive auxin analog 3,5-D was

able to induce the genes (van der Zaal et al., 1987,1991, Boot et al., 1993,

Droog, 1995). Recently Ulmasov ef a/. (1994) demonstrated that the ocs

element was induced by active and inactive auxin and salicylic acid analogs.

They argued that the ocs element does not selectively mediate induction by

plant hormones but also by non-hormonal stress-inducing or electrophilic agents.

We found that the mRNA corresponding to-the arabidopsis AtlO3-1a gene

could be induced predominantly by auxin and relatively high concentrations of

abscisic acid and cytokinin but not by Cu2*, salicylic acid or benzoic acid. The

differences in induction observed between the various as-l like elements and

promoters with these elements can not be fully explained yet.

AtlO3-1a was constitutively expressed in the green parts. This corresponded
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to the presence of an / box in the promoter of AtlO3-la (Giuliano et al., 19ggl .

This is an element present in different light-responsive promoters and functions
in the control of rbcs expression in light-grown plants (Donald & cashmore,
1 990, Schäffner & Sheen. 1 991 ).

The functional importance of the / box as well as of the as-l like element
remains to be determined.

Because of the homology of the Atl03-1 genes to glutathione S-transferase
genes the promoters were screened for elements involved in stress-induced
expression or induction by other hormones. The box-1 element involved in
wound-inducible expression (Kawaoka et al., 1994) and ABA-regulated gene

expression (Guiltinan et al., 1990) was not present in the Atl03-1 promoters.
This was also true for a related ABA-responsive element and for a gibberellin-

responsive element (skriver et al., 1991). Also the salicylic acid-inducible
element conserved in stress-inducible genes (Goldsbrough et al.,1gg3) was not
present in the promoter regions we sequenced.

By isolating the AtlO3-l genes we have shown that the gene family of auxin-
inducible gsf genes is also present in arabidopsis. The function of the genes.

their regulation and their relation to auxin is still unknown. The use of
arabidopsis genetics will hopefully help to elucidate these questions in the near
future.

Materials and methods

AII DNA manipulations were performed essentially according to Sambrook et at. (19891.

Plant material

Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (glll were used in all experiments.
Plants were grown at 21oC w¡th a 16 h light / 8 h dark cycle. The light intensity in the
tissue culture room was 3OOO lux (Philips TLD50W/83HF).

Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli slrain DH5ø (Clontech) was used for bacter¡al cloning. Strains were
grown at 37"C in LC medium (Hooykaas et al., 1977) supplemented with 100 mg/l
carbenicillin or 25 mgll kanamycin.

Screening of a genomic library
The phage clones were isolated from an Arabidopsis thaliana cv Landsberg erecta
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genomic library. The library was screened by plaque hybridization using the 32P-labelled

cDNA clone pCNT103 as a probe (van der Zaal et al., 1991). The filters were
prehybridized and hybridized according to Church & Gilbert (1984). Subsequently they
were washed in 2x SSC (1x SSC: 150 mM NaCl. 15 mM Sodium citrate pH 7.0).
0.1% SDS at room temperature for 30 min and 15 min followed by 2 washes of

respectively 30 and 15 min in O.2x SSC.0.1% SDS. The filters were exposed to Fuji-RX

films at -8OoC.

DNA isolation and Southern analysis

Total DNA was isolated from leaves according to the method of Rogers & Bendich

(1988). Approximately 5 to 1O pg o'f DNA was digested with restriction enzymes and

subjected to o/n gel electrophoresis through a O.8o/o agarose gel in 1x TAE (1x TAE=
0.04 M tris-acetate, 0.01 M EDTA). DNA was alkali blotted to Hybond N* (Amersham)

following the manufacturer's instructions. ø-32P-dCTP labelled probes were generated

using the random priming method (Feinberg & Vogelstein, 1983). Blots were washed at

65oC in O.1x SSPE,0.1% SDS and analysed using a phosphorimager (Molecular

Dynamics). Blots were subsequently exposed to Fuji-RX films at -80oC using KMC x-ray

intensifying screens.

Sequence analysis

Fragments subcloned in pBlueScript SK+ (Stratagene) were sequenced with the dideoxy

chain termination method (Sanger et al., 1977), using sequenase version 2.0 (United

States Biochemicals). The sequence was determined on both strands. Sequence data

were analysed using the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group Sequence

Analysis Software Package (Devereux et al., 19841.

IPCR

Parts of the Atl03 genes were isolated using inverse PCR as described by Does ef a/.

(1991I. Two primers were synthesized of sequences identical in both AtlO3-la and

At 1 03- I b. These primers, ATGST-1 : S',TTGAGTTTGAGAGCCATCTCG 3', and ATGST-2:

5'GAATACATCGATGAGACTTGG 3'. were 5' phosphorylated (Pharmacia).

ApproximatelV 1 pg chromosomal DNA of Arabidopsis thaliana cv Landsberg erecfa

was digested with a restriction enzyme unique for one of the genes. For the isolation of

the promoter region of Atlos-la the DNA was digested with 12 units Xmnl. For the

isolation of the coding region of Atl03-'l b, the DNA was digested with 1O unils Hindlll.

The digestion was incubated for 4 h in the appropriate NEB buffer (Boehringer) and 0.2

ttslpl RNase in a 50 pl reaction. The restriction enzyme was inactivated by

phenol/chloroform extraction and the DNA was ethanol-precipitated. The DNA was

religated o/n at 14oC in 25Opl using 3 units T4-DNA ligase (Pharmacia). The ligase was

inactivated (20 min 65oC) and the reaction mixture was precipitated with ethanol. One

third of the religated DNA was digested Íor 2 h with an unique restriction enzyme for
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one of the genes to linearize the fragment. For isolation of the promoter of the AtlOS-la
gene, 1 5 units Xhol were used to digest the DNA. For the isolation of the coding region
o'f the AtlO3-1b gene, 1O units Sacl were used to digest the DNA. After inactivation of
the enzyme by phenol/chloroform extraction, the DNA was ethanol precipitated and
dissolved in 10pl rE (10 mM Tris, 1mM EDTA, pH 8.0). PCR was performed on 2 pl o'Í

the solution in a thermocycler 480 (Perkin Elmer Cetus) using 25 pmol of each primer,
IOOpM of each dNTP,0.1 units SuperTaq (HT biotechnology) and 5pl 1Ox SuperTaq
reaction buffer (HT Biotechnology) in a 5O pl reaction m¡xture. The reactions were
overlaid with 5O ¡rl mineral oil. The amplification was started with one cycle of 2 min. at
95oC, 1 min. at 58oC and 2 min. at 72oC. This was followed by 3b cycles of 1 min. at
95oc. 1 min. at 58oc and 2 min. at 72oc and completed with one cycle of 1 min. at
95oC, 1 min. at 58oC and 10 min. at720C. Samples of 20pl were analysed on a 1.0%
agarose gel for each PCR. Fragments were isolated from gel using Prep-A-Gene (Biorad)

according to the manufacturers instructions. The f ragments were ligated into a

pBlueScript SK+ vector (Stratagene) digested with Smal. For the determination of the
sequence five independent clones were sequenced for each fragment.

Plants for RNA isolation
RNA was isolated from roots of 14 days old sterile plants incubated on a rotary shaker
(1OO rpm) in 250 ml flasks containing 50 ml Gamborg 85 medium (Gamborg et al.,
1968). lnduction with different compounds was performed by addition of the compound
to the medium followed by a 15 h incubation period. Leaves and roots were separated
and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The material was kept at -8ooc until RNA was isolated.

RNA isolation and northern blot analysis

The isolation of total RNA from different tissues and electroporation were performed
according to van Slogteren et al. (1983). An amount of 25 ¡tg glyoxylated RNA was
electrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel and transferred to Genescreen (Dupont) by
capillary blotting with 50 mM sodiumphosphate, 5 mM EDTA pH 6.5. Blots were baked

at SOoC tor 2 h and subsequently prehybridized at 42oC in 5O% deionised formamide,
5x SSPE (1x SSPE : 180 mM NaCl, 'l mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium phosphate pH 6.5),
5% SDS and hybridized o/n at 42oCin the same solution after addition of the probe.

DNA was labelled with ø-32P-dCTP by the random priming method (Feinberg &
Vogelstein, 1983). Blots were washed at 65oC in O.5x SSPE,0.5% SDS and analysed
using a phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics). Blots were subsequently exposed at -

SOoC to Fuji-RX films using KMC x-ray intensifying screens.
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Note
The nucleotide sequence of the AtlO3-1a gene will appear in the EMBL,

Genbank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under the accession number

x8921 6.
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CHAPTER 3

An arabidopsis cDNA clone encoding an auxin-inducible
glutathione S-transferase

Dianne A.M. van der Kop, Monique Schuyer. Frans N.J. Droog, Bert J. van der

Zaal and Paul J.J. Hooykaas

Summary

A cDNA clone corresponding to the auxin-inducible AtlO3-1a gene of
Arabidopsis thaliana was isolated. Overexpression of the cDNA clone in E. coli
revealed that the 4T103-14 protein had glutathione S-transferase activity. The
protein encoded by the cDNA clone was highly homologous to the proteins

encoded by the auxin-inducible glutathione S-transferase genes from other plant

species, but distinct from those encoded by the gsf genes that have been

isolated from arabidopsis thus far. The AtlO3-1a gene thus encodes a new class

of glutathione S-transferases in arabidopsis. Transgenic plants overexpressing
the gene as well as a plant with an antisense construct developed normally and

had no altered response towards auxin.

Introduction

One way to elucidate the mode of action of auxin is to clone auxin-regulated
genes and identify their function. To this end many auxin-responsive genes have
been isolated but the functions of the proteins they encode are still unknown.
Recently the proteins encoded by certain auxin-inducible genes were found to
have glutathione S-transferase (GST) activity (Takahashi & Nagata , 1992, Droog

et al. , 1993],.
GSTs have been identif ied in many eukaryotes, including plants. They

catalyse the conjugation of glutathione to a large variety of electrophilic
compounds. These may be xenobiotic compounds as well as endogenous
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organic hydroperoxides produced during normal respiration and especially during
oxidative stress (for review see Daniel, 1993). ln this manner GSTs are thought
to protect tissues by functioning as an intracellular detoxification system. GSTs
also bind a variety of hydrophobic compounds such as heme, hormones and
drugs with high affinity. This suggests that they may serve as intracellular carrier
proteins for the transport of various ligands (Listowsky, 1gg3).

Relatively little is known about the f unction, regulation and subcellular
localization of plant GSTs. They have been studied most extensively in maize
(Moore et al., 1986, Mozer et al., 19871 , where they are important in the
detoxification of herbicides. Recently the maize Bz2 gene was found to encode a

GST that conjugates anthocyanins with glutathione. These conjugates are
thought to be recognized for transport into the vacuole by a glutathione pump
(Marrs et al., 1995). Genes encoding for GSTs were cloned from other plant
species as well (Maude et al., 1991, Prändl & Kutchan, 1gg2, Kutchan &
Hochberger, 1992, Takahashi & Nagata, 1992). ln carnation and arabidopsis
they were isolated as dehydration or ethylene inducible genes {Meyer et al.,
1991, Kiyosue et al., 1993, Zhou & Goldsbrough, 1993). Also GSTs were
isolated from Hyoscyamus muticus (Bilang et al., 1993) after photoaffinity
labelling of proteins by 5-azido-[7-3H]indole-3-acetic acid, a biologically active
analog of the auxin indole-3-acetic acid (lAA), and from other plant species via
auxin anti-idiotypic antibodies (Jones & Prasad, 1994). Auxins not only bind to
GSTs, but also inhibit the in vitro activity of certain GSTs (Hahn & Str¡ttmatter,
1994, Droog et al., 19951.

ln search f or auxin-inducible genes, our laboratory isolated genes f rom
tobacco after differential screening of mRNA populations from cell-suspension
cultures treated with or without auxin (van der Zaal et al., 1987). The proteins
encoded by some of the genes turned out to have GST activity in vitro (Droog ef
a|.,1993, 1995).

since the adoption of Arabidopsís thaliana as a model plant species, this
plant species is being used by a number of groups to elucidate the auxin signal
transduction pathway. To this end we isolated genes homologous to the tobacco
auxin-inducible GST gene, Ntlo3-1 , from arabidopsis. one of the isolated genes,
AtlO3-la, turned out to be induced by auxin in roots (Chapter 2). Now we
describe the isolation and sequencing of a cDNA corresponding to this gene. By
overexpressing the protein encoded by the GDNA in E. coli we will show that
also the protein encoded by the arabidopsis gene had GST activity. The
predicted amino acid sequence of the protein is compared to the amino acid
sequences of proteins encoded by auxin-inducible gsf genes of other plant
species and to other arabidopsis GSTs. Transgenic plants that overexpress the
AtlO3-la gene or have an antisense construct will be described.
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Results and discussion

lsolation and characterization of the cDNA clones
To identify cDNA clones corresponding to the arabidopsis Atlo3-|a gene, a

cDNA library was screened using the Hindlll fragment of pSK103 (Chapter 2) as

a probe. After screening approximately 200 000 plaque forming units (pfu), 60
pfu hybridized strongly to the probe, After purif ication, cDNA clones of 1o pfu
were obtained as recombinant plasmids. The three cDNA clones that were
sequenced corresponded to the AtlO3-1a gene.

1 GGAATTCGGCACAGAACATATAGAÄGAAACAGAGAA.A.AAGAGAGAGAGACCCCTAATGGC

MA
6 1 TGAGAAAGAAGAÄGTGAÄGCTTTTGGGGATATGGGCGAGCCCTTTTAGCCGTCGGGTCGA

EKEEVKLLGIWASPFSRRVE
1 2 ]. GATGGCTCTCAAACTCAAAGGCATACCGTACGAGTACGTGGAAGAGATACTGGAGAACA.A,

MAI, K L K G T P Y E YV E E I L E N K
1. 8 1 .AAGCCCTTTGCTTCTTGCTCTTAACCCTATTCACAAGAAAGTCCCTGTTCTTGTCCACA.A

S P L L I, A ], N P I H K KV P V L V H N
2 4 ]. TGGTAÃÃACCATTCTCGAGTCTCATGTGATTCTTGAATACATCGATGAGACTTGGCCACA

GKTILESHVILEYIDETWPQ
3 O1 AAATCCA.A,TTCTCCCTC.AAGATCCTTATGA.AÄGATCCAÀ.A,GCTCGTTTCTTTGCT.AAACT

NPILPQDPYERSKARFFAKL
3 6 1 CGTCGATGAACAGATTATGAACGTGGGGTTTATATCA.A,TGGCA.A,GAGCAGACGAGAAAGG

VDEQIMNVGFISMARADEKG
4 2 1 AAGAGAAGTTTTAGCCGAGCAGGAAAGAGAACTGATTATGTATCTTGAGAAAGAACTTGT

R E V I, A E Q E R E L I MY L E K E LV
4 8 1 CGGAAAÄGATTACTTCGGAGGCAÄ.AACTGTCGGATTCTTGGACTTTGTCGCCGGAAGTTT

GKDYFGGKTVGFLDFVAGSL
5 4 1 AATTCCGTTTTGTTTGGAGAGAGGTTGGGAAGGAATAGGATTGGAAGTGATTACAGAGGA

IPFCLERGWEGIGLEVITEE
6 O 1- GAAGTTTCCAGAGTTCAÀ,GAGATGGGTTAGGAATTTGGAGAAGGTTGAGATTGTTA.A.AGA

K F P E F KR WVR N I, E KV E I V KD
6 6 1 TTGTGTTCCACCAAGAGAGGAÃCATGTAG,AACACATGA.A,CTATATGGCAGAGAGAGTGAG

CVPPREEHVEHMNYMAERVR
7 2 1 ATCTTCTTAAGAAAACAAATCATGTTTAGTTCTTGATCATGCAATGTTTGTATGGTTATG

ss*
7 8 1 TTGTTGTTTATTTTATTGAATATATGGTTATGTTGTTGTTTATTTA.AÃ.AAAÀ.AÄAA]\A&\
841 AAAA.A,CTCGTG

Figure 1. Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of pcAT103-1a.

Three bp in the sequence of the cDNA clones differed from the sequence of the
genomic clone. These differences were probably due to the fact that the
genomic library was constructed from material of the Landsberg erecta ecotype,
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whereas the cDNA library was made from the Columbia ecotype. By Southern
blot analysis we were able to confirm one of the differences, since one base pair

difference converted the sequence of a Xhol site in L. erecta into a loss of this
restriction site in the Columbia cDNA (data not shown). The nucleotide
sequences of the cDNAs revealed an open reading frame encoding a 224 amino

acid protein with a predicted molecular weight of 26 kDa (Figure 1). All cDNA

clones contained a poly (Altail. The isolation of cDNA clones corresponding to
The AtlO3-1a gene and not of those corresponding to the AtlO3-ló gene was
expected since the hybridization of AtlO3-1b to the probe was limited under the
washing conditions used (Chapter 2).

Determination of the GST enzyme activity
Based on the homology to the tobacco NT103-1 protein, it was interesting to
test if the protein encoded by the pCAT103-1a cDNA also showed in vitro GSf
activity. Therefore, the open reading frame (ORF) of pCAT103-1a was cloned in

frame with the lacZ ORF of the pSK* expression vector. This resulted in the

expression of the AT103-14 protein as a fusion protein tn E. coli. As a negative

control we used the empty pSK* vector and a cDNA clone pCAT32 in which the

ORF was out of frame with the lacZ ORF. As a positive control the tobacco

cDNA pCNT103 (van der Zaal et al., 1987) was used. This construct was shown

earlier to provide the cell with rn vitro GST activity (Droog et al., 1993l. .

Table 1. ln vitro GST activity of different constructs on CDNB

(A.oolmg per min).

construct GST activity

pCATI 03-1 a

pCAT32

PSK*

pCNTI O3

1,9 + O.1

0,6 + 0.1

0,1 + 0.0

5,6 l 1.3

Both proteins encoded by the arabidopsis pCAT103-1a clone and the tobacco
pCNT103 clone showed significant GST activity (Table 1). Remarkably, the

clone pCAT32 provided E.coli wiTh some GST activity although the coding
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sequence was out of f rame. This could possibly be due to f rameshift

suppression during protein translation in E. coli.

Homology to other GSTs

Since the protein was found to have GST activity, we studied the homology to
the GSTs thus far isolated from arabidopsis. The homology to the proteins

encoded by the auxin-inducible Gmhsp26-A gene of soybean (Czarnecka et al.,

1988) and the pathogen-inducible prpl gene of potato (Taylor et al., 1990),

recently found to encode glutathione S-transferases, was also studied. The

protein encoded by pCAT103-1a showed identity to the proteins encoded by

other arabidopsis GST genes that ranged from 23o/o to 27o/o. This homology was

significantly lower than the homology to the proteins encoded by the auxin-

inducible glutathione S-transferase genes of tobacco (van der Zaal et al., 1991 ,

Droog ef al., 1995l and soybean (Czarnecka et a|.,1988) and the related potato

gene (Taylor et al., 199O) that ranged lrom 460/o to 48o/o. This result indicates

that the 4T103-14 protein belongs to a different class of GSTs than the proteins

encoded by the gsf genes isolated from arabidopsis so far. The 4T103-14
protein like the tobacco NT103 and NT1O7 proteins, belongs to the type lll class

of GSTs (Droog et al., 19931.

As shown in figure 2 the amino acid homology was predominantly found

towards the N-terminal part of the proteins. The homology in the C terminal part

was limited. This was also reported by Droog et al. (1993). The Arg21 residue,

important in binding glutathione and necessary for conjugating activity of a class

of human GSTs (Stenberg et al., 1991), was conserved in all investigated GSTs.

Transgenic plants with altered At103-1a expression

It is not known yet what precise role auxin-inducible GST proteins play in plants.

ln order to f ind out more about their importance transgenic plants were

constructed that were either overexpressing or repressing the AtlO3-1a gene.

Sense and antisense constructs were thus introduced into Arabidopsis thaliana
via root transformation. Transgenic arabidopsis plants homozygous for the
construct were analysed.
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Figure 2. Alignment of different proteins homologous to the protein encoded by the cDNA of

pCAT103-1a. Protein sequences derived from cDNAs or genes of other plant species

homologous to the 4T103-14 protein are given. Gaps necessary for optimal alignment are

indicated by dashes. Amino acids identical to the amino acids of the 4T103-14 protein are

shaded. The proteins are encoded by the NtlO3-l gene of tobacco (van der Zaal et al.,1991].,

the ptpl gene of potato (Taylor et al., 1990) and the Gmhsp26-A gene of soybean (Czarnecka ef

al., 1988l,. Also proteins encoded by different GSTs of arabidopsis are compared to the 4T103-

1A protein. These proteins are derived from the cDNAs or genes gsf2 (Zhou & Goldsbrough,

1993), PM239x14 (Bartling et al., 1993), ERD11 and ERD13 (Kiyosue et al., 1993l,.

ESRAÍJTOEEAHEFSDKGNNL:ÐS.Îë_ _ - - KDMAI I.AMGIE IESH,EFDPV
IiSRAIISR$I,VAKY. GKGSSL'Ð.JiSPSÐP - KAYGLFEQAASVEYSS:FDPP
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A. antisense probe

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I I 10 11

conlrôls

12 13 14 1s 16 17

antisense

roots

sense probe

leaves

B.

12345678
controls sense

roots

91011121314151617
antisense

Figute 3. Total RNA hybridized with strand specific probes. RNA was isolated from roots of
untransformed control plants (Lane 1); independent transgenic plant lines harbouring the pBDHSa

vector (lanes 2 and 3) and five independent transgenic plants harbouring the sense
overproducing construct 11.2 (lane 4l; 11.4 (lane 5); 'l 1.8 (lane 6); 11.9 (lane 7) and 11.10
(lane 8). RNA was isolated from leaves of untransformed control plants (Lane 9); independent
transgenic plant lines harbouring the pBDHSa vector (lanes 10 and 111 and six independent
transgenic plants harbouring the antisense overproducing construct 25.1 (lane 12);25.5 (lane

13);25.6 (lane 14); 25.2O llane 15l,;25.2A (lane 16) and 25.30 (lane 17).

A) antisense probe

B) sense probe

using strand specific probes, sense and antisense RNA levels were determined
in the transgenic plants. ln figure 3 it is shown that all transgenic plants
harbouring the sense construct overexpressed the AtlO3-7a cDNA (1 1.2-11.4-
11.8- 11,9- 11.1O). Antisense RNA was expressed in leaves of all transgenic
plants harbouring the antisense construct (25.1- 25.5- 25.6- 25.2O- 25.29-
25.30). ln all transgenic plants expressing the antisense RNA, the level of sense
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RNA was decreased, ln the transformants 25.5,25.6 and 25.2O this effect was

most drastic: sense RNA could no longer be detected in the leaves.

To our surpr¡se also in non-transgenic controls and controls transformed with

the empty pBDHSa vector antisense RNA was detected. PCR analysis showed

that the presence of this RNA was not due to mixing of the transgenic plants or

the RNA samples (data not shown). Natural antisense RNA has been reported

before in barley (Rogers, 1988) and in maize for the Bz2 locus (Schmitz and

Theres, 1992). The protein encoded by the Bz2 locus of maize has homology to

the 4T103-14 protein and was recently found to encode a GST that conjugates

anthocyanins to glutathione (Marrs et al., 1995). The occurrence of antisense

RNA for both the Atl03-1a and Bz2 gst genes might be a coincidence, lt could

however also point at a biological function for antisense RNA in the regulation of

this specific aene family.

Transgenic plants either overexpressing or repressing the Atl03-1a gene

were viable and fertile. They had no obvious phenotype. The protein encoded by

Atl03-1a, there'fore, does not seem to be essential for normal development of

the plant, although we have to keep in mind that the lack of phenotype may be

due to redundancy of gene function.

pBDH5a/3 pBDHSa/4

Antisense

Figure 4. Root growth on % MS medium containing 0.03 ¡¡M 2,4-D. The filling of the bars

indicates if the plants are non-transformed (WT) or transf ormed with the empty vector

(pBDHSa/3 - pBDHSa/4), or that they are transformed with the sense T-DNA construct (11.9) or

w¡th the antisense T-DNA construct (25.5- 25.6- 25.21. The growth of the roots on % MS

medium was identical in all plant lines tested.

c
I
o
o
o

s

Root growth on 0.03 ¡r[/ 2,4-D
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Since GSTs are thought to be involved in detoxification and transport, we
assayed the transgenic plants for their sensitivity to auxin. We found that roots
of transgenic plants, producing antisense RNA or overexpressing the AtlO3-1a
gene, did not have an altered growth on medium containing 2,4-D (Figure 4).
This means that the protein encoded by the pCAT103-1a cDNA is probably not
essential in detoxif ication of auxin or substances f ormed after exposure of
tissues to auxin. Also a function for the protein in transport seems unlikely.
However, we have to be careful drawing these conclusions, since also in

arabidopsis genes are present that are very homologous to lhe,AtlO3-|a gene.

These could possibly take over the function of the repressed protein. Based on
the homology to genes in other plant species, it will be very interesting to see

whether the transgenic plants have an altered response to other stress factors
and thus shed light on the function of the gene.

Materials and methods

All DNA manipulations were performed essentially according to Sambrook ef a/. (1989).

Bacterial strains
Escherichia coli strains DH5ø (Clontech) and XL1-Blue (Stratagene) were used for
bacterial cloning. Strains were grown at 37oC in LC medium (Hooykaas et al., 1977\
supplemented with 100 mg/l carbenicillin or 25 mgll kanamycin. Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain MOG1O1 (Hood et al., 1993). harbouring a non-oncogenic octopine
Ti-plasmid in a C58 chromosomal background, was grown at 29oC in LC medium
supplemented with 1OO mg/l kanamycin.

Plant material

Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (glll were used in all experiments.
Plants were grown at 21oC with a 16 h light / I h dark cycle. The light intensity in the
tissue culture room was 3OOO lux (Philips TLD50W/83HF).

Screening of the cDNA library

The mRNA from leaves of greenhouse grown plants of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype
Columbia was used as plant material to generate an amplified ÀZap library, using the Uni
ZaprM XR cDNA cloning kit (Stratagene). The 1kb Hindlll fragment of pSK103 was used
as a probe to screen the library (Chapter 2). The fragment was labelled w¡th ø32P-dCTp

by using the random primed labelling method (Feinberg & Vogelstein, 1983). plaques

that hybridized to the probe were selected and rescreened. After further purification. the
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cDNAs were obtained as recombinant plasmids by in vitro excision. The DNA sequences
of the clones were determined using double stranded DNA templates and the Sequenase

Kit (version 2,0, USB). Sequence data were analysed using the University of Wisconsin
Genetics Computer Group Sequence Analysis Software Package (Devereux et al.,
1984).

Enzymatic assay of GST activity
The enzymatic GST activity was determined according to standard procedures
(Mannervik & Guthenberg. 1981). An overnight culture of DH5ø cells was diluted
hundred fold and grown in the presence of 1 mM IPTG for four hours. 1.5 ml of culture
was collected by centrifugation. The cells were resuspended in 0.5 ml of 100 mM Tris-
HCI (pH7.5), 1 mM DTT and lysed by sonication. The cell debris was removed by

centrifugat¡on and 2OO pl supernatant was used in an enzyme activity assay. The

supernatant was tested in the presence of 1 mM glutathione in 1OO mM sodium
phosphate buffer (pH6.5). The reaction was started by the addition of CDNB to a final
concentrat¡on of 1 mM. The reaction was run at room temperature and the change in

A,oo was measured spectrophotometrically. Background levels of spontaneous CDNB

decay were subtracted. Values were corrected for the protein content, measured

according to Bradford (1976).

Construction of the transformation vectors

The coding region of the cDNA clone pCAT103-1a was subcloned in the binary vector
pBDHSa (Goddijn, 1992) using pMTL24p (Chambers et al., 1988) as an intermed¡ate
cloning vector. The PstllBcll fragment of pCAT103-1a was subcloned into PstllBglll
digested pMTL24p. The resulting plasmid was digested with Sa/l and the fragment was
cloned in the Sa/l site between the CaMV 35S promoter and terminator of pBDH5a.

Both orientations were selected in order to obta¡n sense and antisense expression of the
gene. Clone 1 1 represented the sense orientation, while clone 25 represented the
antisense orientation. Both constructs were electroporated into Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain MOG1O1 using the method described by Mattanovich et al. (1989).
As a control a pBDH5a plasmid without a cloned fragment was introduced into ,4.

tumefaciens as well.

Plant transformation
Arabidopsis thaliana was transformed with Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain MOG101
containing the sense or antisense construct or the control vector pBDH5a using the root
transformation protocol (Valvekens et al., 1988) with some modifications.
An amount of 3 mg seeds were surface sterilized for 3O seconds in 70olo EtOH,

followed by a20 min. incubation in 1% sodiumhypochloride and 0.15% Tween 20. The

seeds were washed 5 times with sterile distilled water and transferred to a 250 ml

Erlenmeyer flask containing 5O ml Gamborg 85 medium (Gamborg et al., 1968). The
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seeds were vernalized at 4oc for 4 days in the dark to promote synchronized
germination. After 14 days incubation on a rotary shaker (1OO rpm) in the light, the
roots were harvested and used in a cocultivation procedure. lntact roots were incubated
for 3 days on Callus lnducing Medium (ClM) being Gamborg BE medium containing 2O
g/l glucose,0.5 g/l 2-(N-morpholinolethanesulfonic acid (MES) pH 5.7 and I g/l Daichin
agar. After autoclaving at 110oc for 20 min.0.5 mg/l 2,4-D and o.ob mg/l kinetin were
added. After cutting the roots into pieces of about 5 mm they were transferred to liquid
ClM. 1 ml of an overnight Agrobacterium tumefaciens culture was added and mixed
with the root explants. After a 2 min. incubation period, the root explants were blotted
on sterile filter paper to remove most of the liquid medium and cocultivated for 2 days
on solid ClM. After cocultivation the root explants were rinsed in liquid CIM and blotted
dry. After repeating these last steps, the root explants were transferred to Shoot
lnduction Medium (SlM) being Gamborgs 85 medium containing 20 g/l glucose, O.b g/l
MES pH 5.7 and I g/l Daichin agar. After autoclaving at 11Ooc for 20 min..0.15 mg/l
indole-3-acetic acid and 5 mg/l Áf-(2-isopentenyl)adenine were added. To kill off the
bacteria 750 mg/l vancomycin and 50 mg/l augmentin were added to the medium. To
select for transgenic shoots 50 mg/l kanamycin or 20 mgll hygromycin was added. The
root explants were transferred to fresh medium every week. The concentration of
vancomycin was lowered every week with 250 mg/l till the concentration was 1OO

mg/1. Green calli were visible on the regeneration controls after 2 weeks followed
directly by shoot formation. On media containing antibiotics the calli were visible after
3-4 weeks. The first shoots on these calli were formed 2-3 weeks after callus
formation. The transgenic shoots were transferred to Root lnduction Medium (RlM)

being MS medium (Murashige and skoog, 1962) containing 20 g/l sucrose, o.b g/l MES
pH 5.7 and 8 g/l Daichin agar. After autoclaving at 11OoC Íor 20 min., 1 mg/l
indolebutyric acid (lBA), 100 mg/l vancomycin and 50 mg/l augmentin were added.
After one week the transgenic shoots were transferred to the same medium without IBA
and grown for seed set. T., seeds were germinated on Basal Medium (BM) being % MS
medium containing 2o g/l sucrose, 0.5 g/l MES pH 5.7 and 8 g/l Difco Bacto agar. After
autoclaving at 121"C for 20 min..50 mg/l kanamycin was added.

RNA isolation and northern blot analysis

Plant material and procedures for RNA isolation and northern blot analyses were
performed as described in chapter 2.

Synthesis of strand specific probes

rhe BgllllEco,Sl fragment of pcATlo3-1a containing the complete coding sequence was
inserted in pSK103 digested with BamHllEco,ll. Digestion of this plasmid with Eco?l
resulted in a template for T7lT3 polymerase. The antisense RNA probe was synthesized
from the cDNA fragment using T3 polymerase. The sense probe was synthesized from
the genomic fragment using T7 polymerase. The reactions were performed according to
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the manufacturers instructions. 120 pCi of a32P-dCTP (800 Ci/mmol) was used for

labelling.

Auxin root inhibition assay

Sterilized seeds were germinated on % MS plates placed in vertical position. After 5

days the seedlings were transferred to fresh Tz MS medium or to medium containing

O.O3 f¡M 2,4-D. fhe end of the root tip was marked on the back of the Petri dish. After

6 days the root growth was measured and the root inhibition on medium containing 2,4-

D was calculated as a percentage of the growth on % MS medium. Per Ûeatment 30

roots were measured.
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CHAPTER 4

Expression of an auxin-inducible promoter of tobacco in

Arabidopsis thaliana

Dianne A.M. van der Kop, Frans N.J. Droog, Bert J. van der Zaal and Paul J,J,
Hooykaas

Summary

The expression of the auxin-inducible Ntl03-l gene of tobacco was studied in

Arabidopsis thaliana. For this purpose we introduced a gene fusion between the
promoter of the gene and the B-glucuronidase reporter gene (GUS) into

Arabidopsis thaliana. The expression and location of GUS activity were studied

histochemically in time and after incubation of seedlings on medium containing

auxìn or other compounds. The auxin 2, -dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, indole-3-

acetic acid and 1-naphthylacetic acid were able to induce GUS activity in the
root tips of transgenic seedlings, The auxin transport inhibitor 2,3,5-
triiodobenzoic acid was able to induce GUS activity not only in the root tip, but
also in other parts of the root. lnduction by the inactive auxin analog 3,5-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid was much weaker. Compounds like glutathione and

the heavy metal CUS04 were weak inducers, GUS activity observed after
induction by glutathione was located in the transition zone. Salicylic acid and

compounds increasing the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the cell were

also very well able to induce GUS activity in the roots. The possible involvement
of hydrogen peroxide as a second messenger in the pathway leading to the
induction of the Nt'lO3-1 promoter is discussed.

lntroduction

The plant hormone auxin has been studied extensively over many years. lt is

involved in various processes like cell division, elongation, differentiation and
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initiation of buds and lateral roots (Thimann, 1969). ln the past few years

molecular biological tools have opened new ways to investigate the mode of
action of auxin and auxin signal transduction. Thus auxin-responsive genes have

been cloned and characterized (Walker & Key, 1982, Hagen et al., 1984,

Theologis et al., 1985, McClure & Guilfoyle, 1987, van der Taal et al., 1987,
Alliotte et al., 1989, Takahashi ef al., 1989, Conner et al., 1990, Reddy &

Poovaiah, 199O, Reddy et al., 1990, Takahashi & Nagata, 1992a,b\. While the

function of most of the isolated genes is still unknown, one group of genes can

be distinguished because they encode proteins that have significant homology to
animal and plant glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) (Takahashi & Nagata. 1992b,
Droog et al., 1993l,.

fhe NtlO3 genes from tobacco form a family of auxin-responsive genes

encoding proteins with rn vitro GST activity (Droog et al., 1993). The cDNAs

corresponding to the Ntl03 genes were isolated after differential screening of a

cDNA library constructed f rom RNA isolated f rom auxin-starved tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacuml cell-suspension cells which were treated for four hours with
2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 12,4-Dl (van der Zaal et al., 19871. The mRNA

produced via the Ntl03 genes was induced within 30 minutes afterthe addition

of 2,4-D to auxin-starved cell-suspension cultures. Also other auxins were found

to be able to induce the mRNA. lnterestingly salicylic acid (SA) which is thought

to be the endogenous signal required for induction of the systemic acquired

resistance (SAR) response of plants was found to be able to induce the mRNA

(Boot, 1 994).
When the promoter of one of the genes of the Nt103 gene family, the Ntl03-

1 gene, was fused to the B-glucuronidase reporter gene (gusAl and introduced

into tobacco, GUS expression could be detected in the root tips of transgenic

plants, The expression was enhanced by the addition of 2,4-D to the medium

(van der Zaal et al., 1987l..

We were interested to use the Ntl O3-1 promoter in Arabidopsis thaliana f or a

genetic analysis of auxin-induced gene expression. For this reason we had to

test first whether the Ntl03-1 promoter had the same expression pattern and

induction characteristics in this plant species. Thus Arabidopsis thaliana was

transformed with constructs containing the NtlOS-l promoter translationally

fused to the gusA coding region. The expression pattern of the hybrid gene was

studied by histochemical analyses of seedlings. The expression of the promoter

after induction with the synthetic auxins 2,4-D and 1-naphthylacetic acid (1-

NAA) and the naturally occurring auxin indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) was compared

to the expression in tobacco. The specificity of the promoter to auxin was tested
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by incubation with structural analogs of auxin. Because of the possible role of
GSTs in plants, also compounds involved in stress or pathogen induction like
heavy metals, glutathione and salicylic acid were tested. lt was also tested if
hydrogen peroxide acted as a second messenger in the pathway leading to the
induction of the promoter.

Results

lntroduction of an auxin-responsive tobacco gene in Arabidopsis thaliana
The expression of the Nt103 gene family was studied in tobacco cell-suspension
cultures earlier in our laboratory (van der Taal et at., 1g87, Boot ef al., 1gg3,
Boot, 1994). Transcripts were found to accumulate in cell-suspension cultures
after induction by auxin and certain other compounds (see discussion).
Transgenic tobacco plants containing the promoter of one of the Ntl03 genes,
Ntlo3-1, fused to the coding region of the gusA gene (pBGUSl) were obtained
previously (van der zaal et al. , 1 991 ). After introduction of the pBGUS 1

construct inlo Arabidopsis thaliana, T' seeds were harvested. Self fertilization of
the T, plants gave rise to T, seeds that were tested in induction assays (lines
1o, 13 and 21). ln one experiment we used homozygous transgenic T. lines
harbouring the pAlRl construct (lines AlRl-2, AlRl-B and AlRl-11) which
contained the same Ntlo3-l/gusl fusion gene as pBGUSl. The GUS activity
reported below was not due to endogenous GUS activity in arabidopsis because
transgenic seedlings containing a control construct without the gusA gene ,
pBDH5a (chapter 3) expressed no GUS activity after induction by the
compounds tested (data not shown).

Expression of the NtlO3-l/gusA fusion in Arabidopsis thaliana and induction by
auxin

Transgenic tobacco plants harbouring the pBGUSI construct expressed GUS
activity in the root tips of rapidly growing root systems (van der zaal et al.,
1991). The GUS expression could be increased after incubation of the plants on
medium containing 2,4-D. ln arabidopsis weak GUS activity was detected in the
root tips in only a small percentage of transgenic seedlings after germination on
hormone free medium (Figure 2A). However after induction by incubation of the
seedlings on medium containing 2,4-D, GUS activity was strongly enhanced.
After induction GUS activity was present in the primary roots one to three days
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after germination. After the formation of lateral roots, 7 days after germination,

GUS activity could be induced in the root tips of lateral roots and remained

inducible for at least two weeks in young lateral roots (Figure 2J). The pattern of

GUS expression depended on the age of the seedlings. ln very young seedlings,

induced one day after germination, weak GUS activity was detectable in almost

the complete root with the strongest GUS activity in the zone of transition

between the hypocotyl and the root. the transition zone, and in the root tip
(Figure 2B). ln seedlings induced two or three days after germination, GUS

activity could only be detected in the root tip (Figure 2C). ln the root tip GUS

activity was mainly present in the epidermis (results not shown).

Because Li et al. (1991)found that light could inhibit the expression of some

auxin-regulated genes we germinated seedlings in the dark as well. However,

dark treatment did not lead to higher levels of GUS expression (data not shown).

ln tobacco induction by different auxins was tested in cell-suspension

cultures. 2,4-D was able to induce the mRNA produced via the Nt'lO3 genes

efficiently. Also NAA and IAA were able to do so (van der Zaal et al', 1987],' To

compare the activity of different auxins in arabidopsis, transgenic seedlings were

incubated on media containing varying concentrat¡ons of 2,4-D, NAA or IAA'

Figure 1. lnduction of Nt'lO3-1/gusA expression by different auxins. Seedlings were incubated

on medium contain¡ng 0.1 ¡¡M or 1 pM 2,4-D, O.1 pM or 1 pM IAA or 1 ¡.rM or 1 0 pM NAA. After

histochemical staining for GUS activity, the percentage of seedlings with GUS activity was

determined for three independent transgenic lines (10, 13 and 21l,. Per lreatment 150-200

seedlings were tested. Similar results were obtained in three independent experiments.
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Figure 2. Histochemical analysis of GUS activity of transgenic seedlings oÍ Arabidopsis thaliana

containing the NtîO3-l/gus,A fusion gene construct. A) seedling in the absence of inducers. B)

seedling induced bV 2,4-D (1 pM) one day after germinat¡on. C) seedling induced by 2,4-D (1

p¿M) two days after germination. D) idem C but induced by NAA (10pM). E) idem C but induced

by T|BA (100 pM). F) idem C but induced by GSH (100 pM). G) idem C but induced by SA (10O

pM). H) idem C but induced by 3-amino-1 ,2,4-Triazole (1 mM). l) idem C but induced by Methyl

Viotogen (1 mM). J) seedling induced by 2,4-D (1 /¡M) seven days after germination. K) idem J

but induced by SA (100 ¡¡M).
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Figure 1 shows that 0.1 pM 2,4-D and 0.1 /M IAA already gave induction of
GUS activity. The percentage of seedlings with GUS activity was highest after
induction by 2,4-D. IAA was also very well able to induce GUS activity. NAA
gave the lowest percentage of seedlings with GUS activity, though the
concentration of NAA was 10 times higher than the concentrations of 2,4-D and
IAA used. After induction by NAA (Figure 2D) GUS activity was found slightly
more near the very tip of the root than after induction by 2,4-D or lAA, where
GUS activity became visible 1 mm from the tip of the root,

fnduction of the Ntlo3-1/gusA fusion by auxin analogs, glutathione and heavy
metals

To get an idea about the structural requirements for inducers, some structurally
related analogs of auxin were tested (Figure 3). The compound 3,b-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (3,5-D), a physiologically inactive analog of 2,4-D,
gave some induction of GUS activity in the root tip. The induction was
inefficient, however, and comparable to that seen after incubation of seedlings
on a 10o times lower 2,4-D concentration. The auxin transport inhibitor 2,3,5-
triiodobenzoic acid (TIBA) was very well able to induce GUS activity. GUS
activity was detected in the root tip, in the vascular tissue of the root and/or in

the transition zone or in the complete root (Figure 2E).

GSTs catalyze the conjugation of glutathione (GSH) to electrophilic
compounds and thus are involved in detoxification processes (Daniel, 1gg3).
GSH was able to induce GUS activity in the transgenic arabidopsis seedlings
although much less eff ectively than 2,4-D. surprisingly, the GUS activity
induced was found exclusively in the transition zone, and not in the root tip
(Figure 2F).

Stress caused by heavy metals did not lead to induction of the reporter gene
in a tobacco cell-suspension lBoof. et al. , 1 gg3). However, incubation of
arabidopsis seedlings with cuSoo did lead to induction of the reporter gene.

lnduction of the Nt103-1/gusA gene fusion via hydrogen peroxide
Boot ef a/. (1993) showed that the mRNA corresponding to the Nt1o3 gene
family could be induced by SA in tobacco cell-suspension cultures. Recently it
was found that the signal transduction pathway leading from sA to the
expression of PR genes was mediated via activated oxygen species (chen et at.,
1993). SA was found to inhibit a catalase whose activity normally dismutates
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hydroxygen peroxide, Hror, into Hro and or. By doing so the concentrat¡on of
Hro, is elevated which leads to induction of the pR genes. we tested if sA was
also abfe to induce the Ntros-'r/gusA gene fusion in arabidopsis. rn experiments
corresponding to those described by Chen et at. (1gg3), we tested if HrO, was
involved in the signal transduction pathway leading to the induction of the gene.

Control 2,4-D 3,5-D BA TIBA cSH CuSO4
Figure 3, lnduction o1 NtIO3-1/gusA by auxin analogs, glutathione and CuSOo. Seedlings were
incubated on medium containing 0.1 pM 2,4-D,10pM 3,5-D, 10opM BA or 1o0pM TIBA. AIso
1 mM GSH and 10 pM CuSoo were tested. After histochemical staining for GUS act¡vity. the
percentage of seedlings with GUS activity was determined for two independent transgenic lines
(10 and 13). Per treatment 1OO seedlings were tested. Similar results were obtained in 2
independent experiments.

ln figure 4 it is shown that SA was able to induce GUS activity in arabidopsis
seedlings. The inactive analog of SA, 3-hydroxybenzoic acíd (3_HBA), was not
able to induce. Chen ef a/. (1993) found that 3-HBA was not able to inhibit
catalase and thereby elevate the concentration of Hror. The compound 3_amino_
1 ,2,4-triazole (3-AT) which is a specific inhibitor of catalase activity was able to
induce GUS activity in our system. Methyl Viologen (MV) which is known to
promote the generation of Hro, turned out to be an even better inducer of GUS
activity than 2,4-D. lt has to be noted however, that the concentrations of the
compounds tested were 1O0 to 1O0O times higher than the tested concentration
ol 2,4-D. lncubation of seedlings on medium containing Hro, itself did not lead
to induction of GUS activity. This was probably due to the rapid conversion of
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HrO, into HrO and O, in the medium. After induction by SA the GUS activity

was located in the transition zone, in the vascular tissue of the root and in the

root rip (Figure 2G). This was also the case after induction by 3-AT (Figure 2H).

After induction by MV GUS activity was more intense and located in the

transition zone, the vascular tissue of the root and the root tip or in the complete

root (Figure 2l).
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Figure 4. lnduction of Ntl03-1/gusA expression by SA and HrOr. Seedlings were incubated on

medium containing 1 pM 2,4-D, 100pM SA, 100pM 3-HBA, 1 mM HrOr, 1 mM 3-AT or 1 mM

MV. After histochemical staining for GUS act¡v¡ty, the percentage of seedlings with GUS activity

was determined for three independent transgenic lines containing the pAlRl construct (AlR1-2,

AlRl-8 and AlRl-1 1). Per treatment 150-200 seedlings were tested.

After induction of older plantlets by SA, GUS activity was not restricted to the

young root tips like after induction by 2,4-D. GUS activity was also present in

the vascular tissue of older roots and in various tissues of lateral roots (Figure

2K). Plant lines AlRl-2, AlRl-8 and AlRl-11 showed higher levels of GUS

activity than the plant lines transformed with the pBGUSI construct. This was

probably due to the presence of the 35S CaMV promoter near the NtlOS-1

promoter in the construct pAlRl which was used to transform these plant lines.

H AIR1.2
tr AlRl-8
I AlRl-11
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Discussion.

lnduction by auxin and auxin analogs
The expression of GUS activity by the Ntlo3-I/gusA fusion gene in Arabídopsis
thaliana was, as in tobacco, mainly localized in the root tip (van der Zaal et al.,
1991). After induction by auxin GUS activity was enhanced in the root tip and,
depending on the developmental stage of the seedlings, could also be detected
in the transition zone and in the vascular tissue of the root. The age of the roots
was important for their capacity to be induced by auxin. ln arabidopsis this was
more critical than in tobacco. Like in tobacco cell-suspension cultures (van der
Zaal et al., 1 987), diff erent auxins were able to induce GUS activity in
arabidopsis, whereby 2,4-D seemed to be the most effective inducer.

Differences were seen between the tobacco and arabidopsis systems when
auxin analogs were used. ln tobacco cell-suspensions the inactive auxin analog,
3,5-D was as effective as 2,4-D in inducing GUS expression (Boot, 1994), but in
arabidopsis it was only a weak inducer. The opposite was true for the auxin
transport inhibitor TIBA. This was a weak inducer in tobacco (Boot, 1994), but a
strong inducer in arabidopsis. These compounds have no auxin activity, but have
been reported to be able to bind to the auxin-binding protein (Edgerton et al.,
1994)' Their structural resemblance to auxin could be the reason for their ability
to induce GUS activity. Diff erences in induction between tobacco and
arabidopsis can possibly be explained by the different experimental systems
used. They might be caused by differences between the arabidopsis and tobacco
auxin-binding proteins involved.

lnduction by stress-inducing compounds
Glutathione as well as heavy metals, especially cu2* ions, were able to induce
GUS activity ín arabidopsis. This was also the case in transgenic tobacco plants
(Droog, 1995). Recently it was found that the Nt103 gene family encodes
glutathione s-transferases (Droog et al., 19g3). ln animals, GSTs are believed to
play an important role in the protection of cellular macromolecules from attack
by reactive electrophiles. They are thought to be involved in detoxification and
via their associated GSH-dependent peroxidase activity may play an important
role in protecting tissues from endogenous organic hydroperoxides produced
during oxidative stress (Daniel, 1gg3), Although it is not known whether the
protein encoded by the Ntl03-1 gene is involved in detoxification indeed, this
would be in line with the ability of stress-inducing compounds to induce the
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promoter. The induction by auxin and auxin analogs may also be related to the
detoxifying function of the gene. Alternatively, GSTs have been found to bind a

variety of hydrophobic compounds such as hormones and to serve as

intracellular carrier proteins for the transport of such ligands (Daniel, 1 993, and

references therein). The function of the Ntl03-1 protein may also be in binding

and transporting auxin, Recently two papers were published in which auxin-

binding proteins were found to be GSTs (Bilang et al., 1993, Zettl et al., 1994l..

lnduction via hydrogen peroxide

The NtlO3-l promoter has an ocs/as-l element in common with the nopaline

synthase (nos) promoter, and the 35S cauliflower mosa¡c virus promoter (Liu &
Lam, 1994, Zhang & Singh, 1994). The ocs element was found to mediate

induction by auxin and SA (Zhang & Singh, 1994). SA was previously found by

us to be able to induce the mRNA corresponding to one of the genes of the

Nt103 gene family in cell-suspension cultures (Boot et al., 1993). Recently, it
was found that addition of SA can lead to elevated levels of HrOr, which in turn
are involved in induction of the PR genes (Chen ef a/., 1993). From a comparison

of our results with the results obtained by Chen et al. (1993) a clear

resemblance can be seen and HrO, thus seems to be one of the signals that can

lead to the induction of the NtlO3-1 promoter. Gunsé and Elstner (1992) found

that HrO, was able to cause an "activated state" of lAA. This might lead to
induction of the promoter, Alternatively, the oxidative stress caused by HrO,

might lead directly to a change in activity of certain transcription factors as was

described for AP1, NF-rb and Myc in mammalian cells (reviewed by Daniel

1993).

The location of GUS activity
The location of GUS activity after induction by compounds other than auxin was

not restricted to the root tip. After induction by other compounds the GUS

activity did also seem to be less dependent on the developmental stage of the

roots. Boot (1 994) found evidence for the existence of different transduction/
perception pathways for SA and 2,4-D leading to the expression of the Ntl03
genes. lnduction of the Ntl03 promoter by 2,4-D could be inhibited with D16

antibodies which recognize the auxin-binding site of the auxin-binding protein

(Venis et al., 1992]', but induction by SA was not inhibited. A different
distribution of ligand binding proteins for auxin, SA and other inducers of the
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Ntl03 genes may explain the differences observed in the location of expression
after addition of the different inducers.

From these experiments we conclude that the promoter of the tobacco gene
is auxin -inducible in Arabidopsis thaliana. We can thus use this promoter for a

genetic analysis of auxin-induced gene expression.

Materials and methods

Plant material and growth conditions
Seeds of Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (glll were used in all experiments.
Plants were grown at 21 oC in a 16 h light / I h dark cycle. The light intensity ¡n the
tissue culture room was 3000 lux (Philips TLD50W/83HF).

Construction of plasmids

construction of the Nt'l 03-//gusA gene fusion. pBGUSl, and introduction into
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA4404 were described earlier (van der Zaal et at.,
1991). The pAlRl (Auxin-lnducible Reporter 1) construct contains the same NtIOS-
1/gusA fusion gene as pBGUSI (Chapter 5). Unless otherwise stated, independent
transgenic plant-lines containing the pBGUSI construct were used.

Transf ormation of arabidopsis

Arabidopsis thaliana was transformed with Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain LBA44O4
using the root transformation protocol (Valvekens et al., 1988) as described in chapter
2. Transgenic shoots were selected on medium containing 50 mg/l kanamycin.

GUS histochemical assay
Histochemical analysis of seedlings for GUS activity was performed as described by
Jefferson et al. (1987). Seedlings were incubated in a solution containing 0.3 g/l b-
bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-gluc); 0.3 mM K ferricyanide; 10 mM NaTEDTA;

0.1% sodium Lauryl sarcosine and o. 1% Triton-X100 in 0.1 M NaPoo pH 7.0 for 16 h

at 37oC.

lnduct¡on assay

T, or T, transgenic seeds were surface sterilized, resuspended in O.1o/o agarose and
transferred to Basal Medium IBM: y2 MS + 0.5 mg/l MES). After 48 h the germinating
seeds were transferred to BM supplemented with hormones or other compounds. After
an inductlon period of 24 h the seedlings were histochemically stained for GUS activity.
ln a segregating population the percentage of GUS positive seedlings was determined
and corrected for the percentage of transgenic seedlings as determined by germination
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of seeds on medium containing kanamycin.
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CHAPTER 5

The selection of mutants up-regulated for auxin-inducible
glutathione S-transferase genes

Dianne A.M. van der Kop, Monique Schuyer, Bas J. Reichert and paul J.J.
Hooykaas

Summary

ln order to identify genes involved in a signal transduction pathway leading to
the expression of auxin-regulated genes, we isolated mutants oÍ Arabidopsis
thaliana with higher expression levels of the auxin-inducible NtlO3-1 gene of
tobacco. To obtain these mutants we generated transgenic arabidopsis plants
containing a T-DNA construct (pAlR) in which the promoter of the NtlO3-l gene

was fused to the neomycin phosphotransferase lnptlll gene as well as to the
B-glucuronidase (gus.4) reporter gene. The hptll gene driven by the CaMV 35S
promoter was incorporated in the construct to be able to select for transgenic
plants. Homozygous transgenic seedlings were resistant to hygromycin,
sensitive to kanamycin and showed low or no basal GUS activity. After
treatment of the seedlings with auxin the kanamycin resistance and GUS activity
were enhanced. Seeds of 3 selected transgenic lines were treated with the
mutagen ethyl methane sulfonate and the resulting M., plants were selfed. M,
seeds were germinated on medium containing kanamycin to select for mutants.
The selected kanamycin resistant seedlings were selfed and the M. progenies

were histochemically assayed for GUS activity. This allowed us to distinguish
between mutants that were resistant to kanamycin due to a trans-acting
mutation causing an up-regulation of the NtlO3-l promoter and kanamycin
resistant escapes due to a cis-acting (promoter) mutation or rearrangements in

the construct. Kanamycin resistant mutants with a high basal level of GUS

activity will be characterized in the near future to find out whether they have
mutations in one of the components of an auxin signal transduction pathway
leading to the expression of the NtlO3-l gene.
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lntroduction

Auxin, the first plant hormone to be discovered, is known to play an essential

role in many processes in plant development. Physiological studies have

illustrated that auxins influence plant growth and development and that they are

important in processes like cell elongation, apical dominance, root initiation and

tropic behaviour. Despite its importance, little is known about the molecular

mechanism of auxin action but much effort is made to make up for this gap in

knowledge.
Because auxins are thought to bind to receptors, which as a result of this

binding transduce signals that regulate gene expression, several groups have

tried to isolate these receptors, Different proteins that are able to bind auxins

have been isolated and are presently being studied (reviewed by Jones & Prasad,

1992).

Another approach has been the isolation of auxin regulated genes. A number

of genes that are induced by auxin have been isolated (Walker & Key, 1982,

Hagen et al., 1984, Theologis et al., 1985, McClure & Guilfoyle, 1987, van der

Zaal et al., 1987, Conner et al., 1990, Reddy et al., 1990, Takahashi ef a/.,

1989). While promoter analyses of these genes has given ideas about the crs-

acting elements involved in the regulation by auxins, the function of most of

these genes is still unknown (Ballas et al., 1993, Guilfoyle et al., 1993, Nagao ef

al., 1993l.

A third approach has been the isolation of mutants impaired in auxin action.

Because of the importance of auxins for plant development, it is likely that

mutations which eliminate auxin biosynthetic activity or functions required for

auxin action will be lethal. For this reason most mutants isolated sofar are

mutants resistant to exogenously applied auxins. These mutants could be

resistant to auxins because they are receptor mutants or have alterations more

downstream in the transduction pathways. However, they could also be affected

in the uptake or metabolism of auxin, Mutants resistant to auxins have been

isolated and described for different plant species (reviewed by Reid, 1993).

Since the introduction of Arabidopsis thaliana as a model system for plants, the

research on mutants involved in auxin action has been intensified, Arabidopsis,

being a small plant with a short generation time and having a small genome with

little repetitive DNA, is an ideal plant to use in mutagenesis experiments
(Meyerowitz, 1989).

Most auxin resistant arabidopsis mutants were isolated because of their

resistance to the synthetic auxin 2,4-dichlorophenoxy-acetic acid (2,4-D) (Maher
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& Martindale, 1980, Mirza & Maher, 1987, Estelle & Somerville, 1987), ln more
recent experiments the naturally occurring auxin indole-3-acetic acid (lAA) was
used as a selective agent to isolate mutants (Wilson et al., 1990). All isolated
auxin resistant mutants are impaired in gravitropism of the roots. The mutants
dwf, axrl and axr2 are also impaired in shoot growth and have a dwarf
phenotype. Auxins are known to affect cell elongation and gravitropism and it is
very well possible that a defect in auxin action in these mutants is responsible
for some aspects of the mutant phenotype. The gene mutated in the axr'l
mutant has been cloned and was found to encode a protein related to the
ubiquitin-activating enzyme E1, suggesting a role for the ubiquitin pathway in

plant hormone action (Leyser et al., 1993Ì..

A link between the expression of auxin-regulated genes and auxin resistant
mutants was established by studying the expression of auxin-regulated genes in

the mutants. The expression of the auxin-inducible SAUR-AC1 gene was altered

in the different mutants. ln the axr2 mutant the accumulation of the RNA

corresponding to the SAUR-ACI gene was almost completely blocked and a

reduced expression was also found in the auxl mutant compared to wild-type
(Gil er al., 19941.

So far "auxin" mutants were isolated after screening seedlings for auxin

resistance to externally applied auxins. Since they may be affected in uptake
rather than auxin-signal transduction, we chose to use the selection of mutants
in a completely different manner using an auxin-inducible gene as a genetic tool.
For this reason we made transgenic plants containing a construct with the
promoter of the auxin-inducible tobacco glutathione S-transferase gene, Nt'l03-1
(van der Zaal et al., 1991), fused to two reporter genes. The seeds of the
transgenic plants were treated with the mutagen ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS)

in order to obtain mutants with an gp-regulation of this qlutathione S-transferase
gene (gup mutants). Construction and characterization of the transgenic plants

and selection of mutants after EMS mutagenesis are described in this chapter.

Results and discussion

Construction of the transgenic lines

An f,uxin lnducible Reporter plasmid (pAlR1) containing two reporter genes

controlled by the promoter of the Ntl03-l gene was constructed (Figure 1). The

coding region of the B-glucuronidase lgusAl reporter gene was placed under
control of the full-length promoter of the NtlOS-1 gene. This fusion gene was
used earlier to study the expression of the promoter in tobacco plants (van der
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Zaal et a|.,1991) and cell-suspensions (Boot ef a\.,1993l, and it was also tested
in arabidopsis (Chapter 4).

ln a promoter deletion anâlysis it was found that the -65O bp fragment of the
promoter was sufficient to give the same level of expression as the full-length
promoter when fused to the gus,A reporter gene (Droog et al., 1995). For this
reason this promoter f ragment was used to control the expression of the
neomycin phosphotransferase (nptlll gene in a transcriptional fusion. The NtlO3-
7 promoter was fused to two reporter genes to be able to d¡stinguish between
mutants having a crs-acting mutation in the NtlO3-1 promoter fused to the
kanamycin resistance gene f rom mutants having a f/'ans-acting mutation
affecting the expression of boTh Ntl03-l promoters (thus leading to both
kanamycin resistance and higher GUS activity). Roots of Arabidopsis thaliana

were transformed using Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Transgenic plants were
selected on medium containing the antibiotic hygromycin. The transgenic lines

obtained did not differ from the wild-type in appearance. The lines segregating in

a 3:1 manner for hygromycin resistance were selected for further study.
Southern analysis showed that the transgenic lines AlRl -2 and AlRl-8 contained
one copy of the pAlRl construct. The line AlRl-1 1 contained two T-DNA copies
(data not shown).

LB t-nos hpt p35S pNtl03-1 lrolrl'pNt|03-1 nptll l-ocs RB

, 1kb 
I

Figure 1. The pAlRl construct. LB, RB: left and right T-DNA border; hpt, nptll, gusA: encoding

hygromycin phosphotransferase, neomycin phosphotransferase and B-glucuronidase,
respectively; p35S: 35S CaMV promoter; pNtlO3-1: promoter region of rhe NtlO3-1 gene of
tobacco; t-nos and t-ocs: terminator of the nopaline synthase and octopine synthase genes,

respectively, tr0'-vf i dual terminator from the T, region of the Ti plasmid.

Expression of the fusion genes

Before using the transgenic lines in a mutagenesis experiment, we checked if the
Ntl03-l/gusA fusion gene could be induced by auxins. We also checked if the
level of kanamycin resistance was low enough to be able to select for increased

kanamycin resistance after mutagenesis.

The GUS expression pattern of the transgenic lines is described in detail in
chapter 4. After germination of seedlings on hormone free medium, weak or no

GUS activity was detected in the root tips of the seedlings. When the seedlings
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were induced by incubation on medium containing 0.1 pM 2,4-D, GUS activity
was detected in the root tip, in the vascular tissue of the root and in the
transition zone, Three lines, named AlRl-2, AlRl-8 and AlRl-1 1, were selected
because of their efficient inducibility by 2,4-D. GUS expression was also induced
by other auxins in these lines (Figure 2). The percentage of seedlings which
showed induction of GUS activity in the transgenic lines, harbouring the pAlRl
construct, was higher than in lines harbouring the pBGUSI construct described

in chapter 4. Also the intensity of the GUS activity was higher. This was
probably due to the presence of the 35S CaMV promoter adjacent to the Ntl03-
/ promoter controlling the gusA coding region,

100

Control 0.1pM 2,4-D 1¡tM 2,4-D 0.1pM IAA 1pM IAA 0.1pM NAA 1pM NAA

Figure 2. Auxin inducib¡lity of three independent transgenic lines. Two days old seedlings were

transferred to medium containing 0.1 /M or 1 pM 2,4-D, O.1 pM or 1 pM IAA or 0.1 pM or 1 pM

NAA and incubated overnight. After histochemical staining for GUS activity, the percentage of
seedlings with GUS activity was determined for the independent transgenic lines AlRl-2, AlRl-8
and AlRl-11. Per treatment 50-100 seedlings were tested. Similar results were obtained in two
independent experiments.

After the aux¡n inducibility was determined, the level of kanamycin resistance
was studied. The shoots of both wild-type and transgenic lines bleached and did

not develop on medium containing kanamycin. However, whereas the wild-type
formed short roots on medium containing kanamycin, the transgenic lines

formed a much larger root (Table 1). There was no difference in root length
between the wild-type and transgenic lines on medium without kanamycin (data
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not shown). These results indicate that although GUS expression was usually
not detected in non-induced roots, there was low expression of the NtIOS-1
promoter in the roots, The expression of the promoter was too weak to give

kanamycin resistance to the complete plant.

Table 1. Root growth on medium containing kanamycin.

plant line length of root"
inmm + SE

AtRl -2

AtRl -8

AtRl -1 1

w¡ld-type

114 ! 24

100 r 19

85 + 15

25r 5

" The root length of the control and three transgenic lines was
measured 14 days after germination. The medium contained
25 mgll kanamycin. Values are mean values for 40 plants per

treatment + SE (Standard Error).

Knowing that the GUS expression of the transgenic lines could be induced by
different auxins and that the basal level of expression o'f The Ntl03-1/nptlt fusion
gene was too weak to give kanamycin resistant seedlings, we decided to use
these transgenic lines in a mutagenesis experiment,

EMS mutagenes¡s and selection of the mutants
Figure 3 represents a scheme of the mutation and selection procedure.
We screened 18O 000 M, seedlings for growth on medium containing
kanamycin. As a control we germinated 24 ooo non-mutagenized seeds of
the transgenic parent lines on medium containing kanamycin. Ten days after
germination seedlings were scored for green cotyledons and were transferred
to medium without kanamycin and allowed to set seed. ln this way 153 M2

seedlings were transferred to medium without kanamycin. From the control
plates, 4 seedlings with green cotyledons were transferred. out of the 1 b3
M, seedlings transferred, 103 recovered, were fertile and set seed. of these
lines 48 lines lacked increased GUS activity and may represent lines with a

clb-acting mutation or escapes.
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Transform roots

v wñæzt ffi r---Ffr;M v nA I Fl .l
LB t-nos hpf p35S pNtl\gl gusA ttoLil,pNfiOgl npII t-oæ RB yr-\ll r

T1 plants

Ii
self

I
IT EMS\

60 O0O T, seeds

"?:#l*oooo-3

17 000 M1 plants in
26 parental groups

I
self

I
Mr seeds

Select 180 000 --.+ kanamycin \\rìÉd +sêlf * GUS
seeds of 26 parental resistant
groups on kanamycin mutants

Figure 3. Selection procedure of the gup mutants.

activity

Alternatively, the level of expression of both Ntl03-1 gene fusions might have
been increased but to a too low level to be detectable by the GUS assay. The
seedlings that were transferred from the non-mutagenized control group did not
show enhanced levels of GUS activity.

Southern analysis of four of the kanamycin resistant lines that lacked GUS
activity revealed that the coding region of the gusA gene was no longer present.
This was probably caused by recombination between the Ntlo3-l promoters

1kb
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present on the T-DNA construct of these transgenic lines (results not shown).

The kanamycin resistance could in this case be due to the influence of the

strong 35S CaMV promoter on the NtlO3-'l/npfl/ fusion gene that became

positioned adjacent to this promoter. This influence was reported earlier when

comparing the expression of the NtlO3-1/gus.A fusion in the pAlRl construct to

that in the pGUSI construct (Chapter 4).

After histochemical staining 55 mutants with a more pronounced GUS

activity than the transgenic parents were isolated. ln table 2 the distribution of

the kanamycin resistant M, seedlings and the M. seedlings with higher GUS

activity over the parental groups is shown. The parental groups could be divided

in three major classes. ln the first class (parental groups 5-9-12-14-15-24-25

and 26), the number of kanamycin resistant seedlings was very low or zero. M.

seedlings in this class did not have higher levels of GUS activity and the few

Table 2. Selection of mutants after mutagenesis.

parental

group

kanamycin "

res¡stant

fertility b enhanced GUS act¡v¡ty'

Class I

5

o

Class ll

b

10

a

o

o

o

1

1

o

1

o

1

1

1

o

0

3

?

a

3

t

12

14

15

24

25

/6

18

21

23

Olo

43%

100%

l AOo/o

1 00%

33lo

33o/o

67 o/o

67 o/o

100%

o%

o%

100%

100%

100%

100%

50%

3

1

1

2

5

1

1

2

1
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Table 2 continued.

parental group kanamycin "

res¡stant
fertility b enhanced GUS activity "

Class lll

1

2

4

7

I

13

16

17

19

20

22

Class lV

5

11

7

10

10

15

20

17

I

I

5

o

8

6

7

16

7

7

5

8

o

43o/o

80o/o

lOOo/o

60o/o

47Vo

80o/o

41%

88o/o

SOYo

100%

89%

o%

85o/o

3

2

4

4

6

10

J

5

1

3

7

100%

25o/o

50o/o

67 o/o

85o/o

63o/o

43%

43o/o

33o/o

38%

88o/o

o

11

a

Oo/o0

total 153 103 67 o/" 55 53o/o

control I 0Oo/n

Analysis on the number of kanamycin resistant M, seedlings per parental group (out of
approximately 7000 seedlings per parental group and 24000 control seedl¡ngs) after
select¡on of the seedlings on medium conta¡n¡ng kanamycin and subsequent analys¡s of the
M. progeny of the fertile kanamycin resistant M, plants.
") number of kanamyc¡n resistant seedlingsbl 1l number of fertile kanamycin resistant M, lines

2) number of fertile kanamycin resistant M, lines calculated as a percentage of the total
number of kanamyc¡n resistant seedl¡ngs

") analysis of kanamycin resistant lines by histochemical staining of M. seedlings for GUS
act¡vity
1) M. populations with enhanced GUS activity
2) M. populations with enhanced GUS activity calculated as a percentage of the number
of fertile lines

o%
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kanamycin resistant lines were, like the kanamycin resistant seedlings from the
control group, likely to be escapes, ln the second class the number of kanamycin

resistant seedlings was also low, but a considerable percentage of M. seedlings

of fertile kanamycin resistant plants had more pronounced GUS activity than the

control (parental groups 6-10-18-21-23Ì.. The third and largest class of parental

groups gave relatively high numbers of kanamycin resistant seedlings, of which

the fertile plants sometimes gave M. seedlings with constitut¡ve and more

pronounced GUS activity (parental groups 1-2-4-7-8-13-16-17-19-20-221. Two
parental groups did not fit into this classification. ln parental group 3 the three

kanamycin resistant seedlings did not set seed. This could be due to a mutation

essential for fertility. ln parental group 1 1 , none of the selected kanamycin

resistant seedlings showed constitutive GUS activity. The kanamycin resistant

mutants in this group completely lacked a root on medium containing

kanamycin, whereas the transgenic parents did form a root (Table 1). After

transfer of the seedlings to medium without kanamycin the plants developed a

root. The kanamycin resistance could be caused by a crs-acting mutation in the

Ntl03-1 promoter controlling the nptll gene in these lines. lt is, however more

likely that the initial lack of roots was responsible for kanamycin resistance in

these mutants because uptake of kanamycin was diminished.

The number of interesting mutants found was rather high compared to the

frequency with which auxin resistant mutants were found (Maher & Martindale,

198O, Mirza & Maher, 1987, Estelle & Somerville, '1987, Wilson et al., 19901.

However, the number of mutants we found was lower than the number of

mutants isolated after a procedure comparable to ours aimed to obtain mutants

affected in light signal transduction (Susek et al., 1993). The number of loci

mutated in our experiment may differ significantly from the number of loci that
may provide auxin resistance or affect light signal transduction. lt is however

difficult to compare mutation frequencies because the size of the Mt population

and the number of parental groups in the M, population varies in the different
experiments. Besides it is known that the frequency of mutations varies per

locus (Koornneef ef al., 19811.

ln our selection procedure we selected f or f ertile mutants. Some of the

kanamycin resistant mutants formed multiple rosettes but did not form an

inflorescence. Unfortunately, these could not be rescued. lt is probable that

mutants with severe alterations in auxin signal transduction were been lost in

early stages of the experiment.
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Nevertheless some of the isolated mutants had phenotypic alterations such as
aberrant roots or multiple rosettes. A high number of mutants had a reduced
apical dominance in the inflorescences and a reduced fertility. These phenotypes
could be due to changes in auxin signal transduction or perception. The
phenotypes could however also be caused by germination on medium containing
kanamycin and subsequent growth of the plants in tissue culture or to second
site mutations. Therefore, it will be very interesting to study the phenotype of
the M. mutants after germination in soil and after back crosses to the transgenic
parent plants.

ln future experiments (Chapter 6) we will investigate the resistance of the
isolated mutants to kanamycin and the expression of GUS activity in more detail.
Further characteristics of the mutants will also be studied in deta¡l.

Material and Methods

Plant material and growth conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia (glll was used in all experiments. ln tissue
culture, plants were grown at 21oC to 24oC and a 16 h photoperiod. The light intensity
in the tissue culture room was 3000 lux (Philips TLDSOW/S3HF). Unless stated
otherwise plants were grown on basal medium (Chapter 4). After autoclaving, the
medium was - when necessary - supplemented with antibiot¡cs or hormones.
ln the greenhouse, plants were grown at 23oC in a 16 h light cycle.

Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli strains DHSa (Clontech) and XL1 Blue (stratagene) were used for
bacterial cloning. strains were grown at 37oc in LC medium (Hooykaas et at., 1g77)
supplemented with 100 mg/l carbenicillin or 25 mg/ kanamycin. Agrobacterium
tumefaciens strain MoG1o1 (Hood et al., 1993), harbouring a non-oncogenic octopine
Ti-helper plasmid in a c58 chromosomal background, was grown at 29oc in LC medium
supplemented with 100 mg/l kanamycin.

Construction of the pAlRl plasmid

All DNA manipulations were performed essentially according to sambrook ef a/.. (1ggg).
The -650 promoter fragment o'f Nt'l 03-l (van der Zaal et at., 1g91) was transcriptionally
fused to the nptll coding region with a 3'ocs terminator. This was achieved by cloning
the Sa¿¡34 fragment of the Ntl)3-l gene (-650 to + 106 relative to the ATG (+1)) in
the Bglll-site of pSDM56. The fusion gene was subcloned in the BamHl-site of plC2OH
(Marsh et al',1984). The NtlO3-1/gusA fusion gene was cloned into this same plasmid
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by insertion of the 44OO bp Eco4llKpnl fragment of pGNTGUSI (van der Zaal et al.,

1991). fhis Eco4llKpnl fragment contained the full-length promoter of the Nt'l O3-'l
gene translationally fused to the gusA coding region and the polyadenylation signal from

the TRO'-TRI'dual terminator (van der Zaal et al., 1991). The generated 6850 bp

Hindlll fragment, containing both reporter genes under the control of the NtlO3-l
promoter, was introduced into the binary vector pMOG22 (Goddijn et al., 1993). This

vector contained a hygromycin resistance gene (hpt\ (van den Elzen et al., 19851

controlled by a CaMV 35S promoter and a nos terminator and a multiple cloning site

between the borders of the T-DNA. The resulting plasmid. pAlR1, was electroporated

into Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain MOG101 using the method described by

Mattanovich et al. (19891.

Transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana

Ihe Agrobacteilum tumefacr'ens strain MOG101 harbouring the binary plasmid pAlRl

was used in a cocultivation experiment with root explants o'f Arabidopsis thaliana.

Transformation was performed via the root transformation protocol described by

Valvekens et al. (1988) as described in Chapter 3. The transgenic shoots were selected

by the addition of 20 mg/l hygromycin to the shoot inducing medium (SIM). Transgenic

lines were generated and their GUS expression was studied. The kanamycin resistance

of the seedlings was determined by germination of transgenic seeds on medium

containing 25 mgll kanamycin.

Auxin induction assay

T, transgenic seeds were surface sterilized, resuspended in 0.17o agarose and

transferred to basal medium. The seeds were vernalized for 4 days at 4oC in the dark to
promote synchronized germination. After 48 h al 21oC the seedlings were transferred

to basal medium supplemented with different auxins. After an induction period of 15-24
h the seeds were histochemically stained for GUS activity. The percentage of GUS

positive seedlings was determined.

Histochemical staining for GUS activity
Seedlings were stained for GUS activity essentially as described by Jefferson ef a/.

(1987). The seedlings were incubated in a solution containing 0.3 g/liter S-bromo-4-

chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-gluc); 0.3 mM K ferricyanide; 10 mM NaTEDTA;0.1%

Sodium Lauryl Sarcosine and 0.1% Triton-XlOO in 0.1 M NaPOo (pH 7.0) for 16 h at

37 0C.

Mutagenesis and screening

After selecting three transgenic lines, homozygous T, seeds were pooled to obtain

enough seeds for the mutagenesis experimenf (O.74 g of AlRl-2,0.33 g of AlRl-8 and

O.13 g of AlRl-"| 1). 110 OOO homozygous T, seeds (2.2 g) were treated with the
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chemical mutagen EMS by Lehle Seeds (Tucson, USA) according to the following
protocol. Seeds were surface sterilized by soaking in water for 30 min, followed by b
min in 95% EtOH and subsequently 5 min in 10% Chlorox bleach. Then the seeds were
rinsed 5 times w¡th water. EMS (Sigmal was applied in a O.2o/o (v/v) solution for 12
hours. After this treatment the seeds (the M,, generation) were rinsed with 1b washes
of water and planted in 26 flats in the greenhouse using a O.15o/o agar transfer solution.
The treated seeds were grown to maturity and allowed to set seed. M, seeds were
harvested in 26 parental groups. The number of M' plants per parental group was
determined by performing stand counts on three separate locations on each of the 26
flats. ln this way it was determined that each parental group represented approximately
641 parent plants. Putative mutants were selected by germination of sterilized M, seeds
on solidified basal medium supplemented with 2s mg/l kanamycin. Approximately 1Oo0
seeds were sown per 15 cm Petri dish using 3 ml O.'l 7o agarose as a transfer solution.
Ten days after germination kanamycin resistant seedlings were transferred to basal
medium without antibiotics and allowed to set seed. The M. seeds were germinated on
basal medium and histochemically stained for GUS activity 3 and 1o days after
germination.
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CHAPTER 6

Characterization of mutants up-regulated for an
auxin-inducible promoter

Dianne A.M. van der Kop, Monique Schuyer and paul J.J. Hooykaas

Summary

ln the previous chapter 55 mutants were identified after EMS mutagenesis that
showed up-regulation of the auxin-inducible glutathione S-transferase NtlO3-l
promoter (gup mutants). ln this chapter, 1O mutants were selected for further
analysis. A construct containing the Ntl 03-'l promoter fused to the
B-glucuronidase (gusA) as well as the kanamycin resistance (nptlt) reporter gene,
had been introduced in the parental lines for selection of the mutants. The gup
phenotype exhibited kanamycin resistance and enhanced levels of GUS activity
compared to the parental line. Northern analysis showed that the expression of
an endogenous arabidopsis gene, homologous to the Ntlo3-1 gene, was also
increased in some of the mutants. Another auxin-inducible gene, 9AUR-AC1,
was not up-regulated. Also the expression of the pathogenesis-related protein
gene PRI was not altered in the mutants, indicating that a specific group of
genes is affected by the mutation. ln six of the ten mutants analyzed the
phenotype was caused by a single dominant mutation while in two mutants it
was caused by a monogenic recessive mutation. ln two other mutants the
genetic basis of the mutation is not clear yet. The dominant mutation in the
GUP1 gene was mapped to the top of chromosome 1 , while the recessive
mutation in the GUP2 gene was mapped to chromosome 2. Most of the mutants
showed morphological alterations related to an altered response to auxins. Most
prominent were the epinastic leaves and cotyledons found in seven of the gup
mutants. ln the gupl-1 and gup2-l mutants this phenotype was shown to be
linked to the mutation. ln five mutants the roots had a reduced ability to
penetrate the agar. Also this phenotype was shown to be linked to the mutation
in one mutant. The response of the mutants to external auxin was not drastically
altered. only the roots of the gupo-1 mutant were slightly more sensitiveto 2,4_
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dichlorophenoxyacetic acid as compared to the parent line. Three mutants were

slightly more sensitive to abscisic acid than the parent lines.

lntroduction

Recently the isolation and characterization of mutants has become increasingly

important in the research on the mode of action of plant hormones. Especially

since the adoption of the small crucif er ,Arabidopsis thaliana as a model plant,

the search for mutants and the isolation of genes, has been intensified. Mutants

have been isolated that yield information on diff erent steps in the signal

transduction pathway of these substances in plants.
-lhe VpI gene, identified aftertransposon tagging (McCarty et al., 1991), and

the ABI3 gene, isolated by positional cloning (Giraudat et al., 1992), were found

to encode transcriptional activators involved in the response to abscisic acid.

Also genes involved in the ethylene signal transduction pathway have been

cloned that showed interesting features. The Etrl mutant of arabidopsis was

isolated after screening for ethylene resistance. The ETR'I gene shares homology

to a class of prokaryotic proteins that are part of a two-components signal

transduction system. ETR1 is proposed to be the, or one of the components of

the ethylene receptor (Chang et al., 1993). Another interesting gene, cloned

after screening for mutants that constitutively exhibited the phenotypes of

plants treated with ethylene, was the CTRl gene (Kieber et al., 1993). This gene

encodes a protein similar to members of the Raf family of serine-threonine

protein kinases.

Although interesting mutants are available for the phytohormones abscisic

acid, ethylene and gibberellin, the number of signal transduction mutants for the
phytohormones auxin and cytokinin is rather low. This is mainly because the

isolation of mutants is restricted to the possibility to select for a phenotype. For

abscisic acid and gibberellin one can select for phenotypic changes in seed

dormancy and water relations (Koornneef et al., 1984) or for dwarf phenotypes

(Stoddart, 1987). The "triple response" has proven to be a good phenotype to
select for ethylene mutants (Kieber et al., 1993). The phenotype caused by

alterations in the action of the hormones auxin and cytokinin is more difficult to
describe. These hormones are involved in many developmental processes and

alterations in hormone levels result in many pleiotropic effects. The introduction

of the auxin and cytokinin biosynthetic genes of Agrobacterium tumefacíens into
plants has given the possibility to study the phenotypes that are caused by
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increased levels of these hormones (Klee et al., 1987, Medford et al., lg8g),
The results can be used in the search for mutants affected in auxin or cytokinin
biosynthesis,

For the phytohormone auxin several interesting auxin resistant mutants have
been isolated (Maher & Martindale, 1980, Estelle & Sommerville, 1987, Mirza &
Maher, 1987, Wilson et al., 1990). The auxin resistance in these mutants is

accompanied by many pleiotropic morphological effects. Many of the mutants
are also resistant to other hormones, making it difficult to determine which
phenotypic changes are related to auxin. For the axrl mutant the gene has been

cloned. This AXRI gene encodes a protein which shares identity with the E1

enzyme of the ubiquitin activation pathway (Leyser et al., 1993ll .

We have used a procedure by which mutants can be selected with altered

transcription levels for genes that are regulated by auxins (Chapter 5). Here we
describe the characterization of mutants up-regulated for the expression of an

auxin-inducible glutathione S-transferase (gsr) gene, Nt'l03-1. We designated
these mutants gup mutants, for gst up-regulated mutants. The expression of the
NtlO3-l promoter has been studied in tobacco (van der Zaal et al., 1991, Boot
et al., 1993, Droog, 1995) and in Arabidopsis thaliana (Chapter 4). By using two
reporter genes controlled by the Ntl 03- / promoter, we could discriminate
between frans-acting and crb-acting mutations.

ln the previous chapter, the construction of the transgenic lines containing
the promoter/reporter fusion genes, the mutagenesis and the isolation of the
mutants was described. ln this chapter we describe the phenotype of some of
these mutants, the mRNA expression of other auxin-inducible and pathogen-

inducible genes and the response of the mutants to different externally applied

hormones. Also the position of two of the mutations on the genomic map was
determined.

Results

ln chapter 5 we selected 55 gup mutants. Ten mutants from nine independent
M, populations were selected for further analysis.

The seed stock used for mutagenesis was a pool of seeds from three
transgenic parent lines (AlR1-2, AlRl-8 and AlRl-11). Based on the specific
hybridization pattern after digestion of the DNA with EcoÆl and subsequent
Southern analysis using a probe hybridizing to the B-glucuronidase (gusAl gene

coding region, we we:'3 able to determine the transgenic parent line from which
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each mutant originated (results not shown). The mutants gupl-1, gup2-1 and
gup O-7 originated from the diploid transgenic parent AlRl-8. The mutant gupo-|
originated from the diploid transgenic parent AlRl-1 1. The mutants gupO-2,

gupo-3, gupo-4, gupo-í, gup0-6 and gupo-? originated from the tetraploid
transgenic parent AlRl -2.

Genetic analysis
We have begun a genetic characterization of mutants affected in regulation of
the NtlO3-l gene. Since each mutant except gupo-3 and gupo-4 originated from
independent M, populations, at least nine mutants represented independent
mutation events. The mutants were crossed to their transgenic parents and the
progenies were analysed. The backcrossed F,, progenies of gupo-'1 , gup}-S,
gupo-í and gupl-1 were kanamycin resistant. The backcrossed F' progenies of
gupo-7 and gup2-1 were sensitive to kanamycin, ln the progenies of the
tetraploid mutants gupo-2, gupo-6 and gupo-8 kanamycin resistant and sensitive
seedlings segregated. This indicated that the parent mutants used to generate

the Ft population were not homozygous for the mutation. Backcrosses have not
yet been performed with the gupo-4 mutant. Since the M. population of this
mutant segregated in a 3:1 manner (¡2= 3.1), it was likely that the gup
phenotype was caused by a dominant mutation in this mutant (data not shown).

The Frprogenies segregated in a 3:1 (resistant: sensitive) manner for most of
the mutants (gupo-|, gupo-3, gupo-í, gupo-6 and gupl-1) indicating that the
kanamycin resistance was caused by a dominant mutation of a single gene
(Table 1). The Frprogeny of the gupo-7 and gup2-1 mutants segregated in a 1:3
(resistant : sensitive) manner indicating that this mutation was a monogenetic
recessive mutation. The progeny oÍ gupo-2 and gupo-9 segregated in manner
that can not be explained by monogenic mutations. The intermediate phenotype
of the F, seedlings of gupo-2 was probably caused by gene dosage effects of
the tetraploid. A digenic inheritance could lead to the segregation ratios found
for gupO-8. Further analysis has to be performed to get a decisive answer on the
genetic basis of these mutants.
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Table 1. Backcrosses of the mutants.

cross F, population tested on kanamycin expected X2

total resistant sensitive

AlRl-1 1 x supo-1

AlRl- 2 x supo-2

AlRl- 8 x gupl-l

AIR'l- 2 x gupo-3

AlRl- 2 x gup0-5

AlRl- 8 x gup2-l

AlRl- 2 x gupo-6

AlRl- 8 x gupo-7

AlRl- 2 x gupo-8

24 l15O + "l 17

200 64

53 23

186 54

70 162

153 49

49 158

100 108

dominant 3,5

dominant 25,6

dominant 0.04

dominant 1.4

dominant 0.8

recessive 3.4

dominant O.03

recessive 0.13

dominant 81.8

51113168

191

264

76

240

242

202

207

208

ln each cross the transgenic parent (AlR1-2, AlRl-8 or AlRl-11) was used as a female
parent and The gup mutant was used as a male parent. The F, plants were analysed for
kanamycin res¡stance. For the dominant mutations we expected a 3:1 segregation (resistant

: sensitive). For the recess¡ve mutants we expected a 1:3 segregation. Xz values indicate

the observed deviation from the expected segregation ratios. A value of <3.8 is acceptable
(p > 0.05). " intermediate kanamycin res¡stance.

The map posit¡on of the gupl-1 and gup2-1 mutations.
The global map pos¡tion of a dominant and a recessive mutant gene causing
enhanced expression in the diploid mutants gupl-1 and gup2-1 was determined.
To this end the mutants were crossed to the ecotype Landsberg erecta (LE). The

Fr and F, populations were germinated on medium containing hygromycin,
selecting for the pAlR construct. DNA isolated from F. populations segregating
for kanamycin resistance was used to map the mutations. ln order to map the
location of the T-DNA insert of the pAlRl construct, DNA isolated from F.

populations sensitive to kanamycin was also analysed.

By using the ARMS marker set (Fabri & Schäffner, 1994) and additional
CAPS markers (Konieczny & Ausubel, 1993), we were able to map the gupl-l
mutat¡on to the top of chromosome 1. The mutation turned out to be closely
linked to the CAPS marker NCC1 . As a control for linkage to this marker we
analysed 20 F, plants of the LE x gupl-/ cross that had not been selected for
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the mutation for segregation of the marker. Also DNA of 20 F. populations of
the LE x gup2- 7 cross was analysed.

Table 2. The map position of the gupl-1 and gup2-1 mutat¡ons.

LE x gupl -'l ^ LE x gup2-l b LE x gupl-| "

+

LE x gup2-'l

positiond NR X2 NRR X2 NRR X2

m2414 1: 17

:.ii:l$Þs:it:i,ii:::::::jiii:'.,:.ii:::irii.it::l::::Ì.ni,9:i

m254A 1: 68

m31 5A 1: 12O

m2468 2: 11

::::i*48*Fiiii!:::ii:::::;:liii::jnii:ii:::Xi$:::

m283C 2: 59

m56OB2 3: 36

m4484 4: 38

m3268 4: 76

d104C 4:109

m217C 5: 1 1

:ËYif 1r:l:6::::::::::::::::::

24 ',12

',i:tttiiiiti::ittt::rri:r::::
if?ij:::iriirr::::;;iiirì::::::::::::.:.:.*j:
!:!itti:ittirr!i:rrrrr::::::1:

23 13

19 17

21 19

19 21

19 21

25 13

o ot 
:...,,ffi....i......iii...i.i|i2:.'.r:::::;::Èigi.ii...

21 21

22 18

20 20

23 17

17 23

21 19

30 10

46 36

46 38

44 38

47 31

c.t:.:::::::::: z+

43 39

44 38

43 39

43 37

39 43

45 37

.*fiiiiiiiiiiii¡i¡iiiïti.
,5*ilililili:;:t:¡;;ã,.:

19

18

21

22

19

17

20

22

15

16

15

14

17

17

16

14

12

DNA of the F. populations of the crosses 'LE x gupl-1 and b LE x gup2-1 that segregated for
kanamycin resistance was analysed using RFLP and CAPS markers. " The data for the F.
populat¡ons of the crosses LE x gupl-l and LE x gup2-1 were combined with the data
obtained from kanamycin sensitive F, populations of these crosses to determine the map
position of the pAlRl construct. d The chromosome and the position of the marker on the
chromosome according to L¡ster and Dean (Arabidopsis news group, 1995) are indicated. The
number of non-recombinant (NR) and recombinant (R) alleles are represented for each cross.
Linkage is determined using the¡2 test for 1: 1 segregation: if x2<3.9 linkage is not proven (p

> 0.o5).
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The NCCl marker turned out to segregate 28 NR : 12R and 29NR : 11R for the
LE x gupl-1 andLEx gup2-l populations respectively. Although this was not a
1 ; 1 segregation (Xz = 6.4 and 8.1) the linkage of the NCCI marker to the
gupl-l mutation was obvious because the 42NR : 2R segregation ratio of the F.
populations exhibiting the mutation was clearly different (X2 = 13.2 and 11.21
from the segregation ratios of the populations that had not been selected for the
mutation.

ïhe gup2-1 mutation was linked to the RFLp marker m4g7A, and thus
mapped to the top of chromosome 2. The linkage of the marker m4g7A was
specific for the F. populations of the LE x gup2-l cross. The F, populations of
the LE x gupl-1 cross did not show linkage to th¡s marker (Table 2),

The T-DNA insert of the transgenic parent (AlR1-B) of both mutants was
Iinked to the RFLP marker m558A and to the cAps marker LyF3. Both markers
are located at the bottom of chromosome S (Table 2).

only a limited number of F, and F. populations were tested in this mapping
analysis. More markers and larger F. populations have to be tested to determine
the position of the mutations before a chromosome walk can be started.

The phenotype of the mutants

The level of kanamycin resistance
During the mutagenesis experiment we selected for mutants with a high level of
kanamycin resistance by screening 1o days old seedlings. whereas the
cotyledons of non-resistant seedlings bleached, the cotyledons of mutant
seedlings remained green. The putative mutants were transferred to medium
without kanamycin, To study the kanamycin resistance in more detail the M.
seeds of the mutants were germinated on medium containing kanamycin. ln
contrast to the transgenic parent lines, the mutant seedlings developed into
plants that were able to flower on medium containing kanamycin (Figure 3A).
Also the kanamycin resistance of the roots was increased. ln figure 1 it is shown
that the root growth on medium containing kanamycin was increased in all
mutants compared to their transgenic parents. We can therefore conclude that
the expression level of the Ntlo3-l/npfl/ fusion gene was up-regulated in the
gup mutants.
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Mutants

Figure 1. The kanamycin resistance of mutant seedlings. The kanamycin resistance is expressed

as the percentage of the root growth on medium with kanamycin as compared to growth

w¡thout kanamycin. The filling of the bars corresponds to the transgenic wild-type parent line

from which the mutant originates. The root length on basal medium without kanamycin was

identical in the mutants and transgenic parents.
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Mutants

Figure 2. the o/o of seedlings with GUS activity on basal medium. Per mutant 4 to 60 seedlings

were tested by histochemical staining. The filling of the bars corresponds to the transgenic wild-

type parent line from which the mutants originate.
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The level of GUS activity
The expression of rhe Ntro3-7/gusA fusion gene in the transgenic parent
seedlings was very low when the seedlings were grown on basal medium. After
induction by auxin, GUS activity could be detected in the root tip, the vascular
tissue of the root and the transition zone (Chapter 4 and S).

ln the gup mutants the level of GUS activity was considerably higher, when
the seedlings were grown on basal medium (Figure 2). GUS activity was
detected in the root tip, the transition zone and sometimes in the cotyledons of
the seedlings. ln older plants the GUS activity was detected mainly in the root
tips and/or in the vascular tissue of the lateral roots (Figure 38) . Sometimes GUS
activity was also detected in the cotyledons and leaves. GUS expression could
still be further induced by auxin as well as by salicylic acid. The concentration
needed for increased expression of GUS activity in the mutants was identical to
the concentration needed to induce the transgenic parents (data not shown).

M o rp h o lo g ica I a ltera tio ns
From work on other auxin-related mutants and the overexpression of r_DNA
genes in transgenic plants, some phenotypes related to an altered response to
auxin are known. we were interested to see whether rhe gup mutations, next to
the up-regulation of the Ntr 03-r reporter gene fusions, arso caused
morphological alterations. ln seven out of ten mutants the cotyledons and leaves
curled down and were smaller compared to the wild_type (gupl_1, gup2_1,
gup0-1, gupo-2, gupo-4, gupo-7, gupo_gl . The epinastic growth was also found
in the kanamycin resistant F, progeny of backcrosses of the mutants gupl-1 and
gup2-l with their transgenic parent plants or with the Landsberg erecta ecotype.
Forty-six backcrossed F3 popurations of gupr-I and 34 backcrossed F3
populations of gup2-1 were studied, lf the mutation causing the epinastic leaves
was not linked to the gup mutations 25o/o of the F. populations should not have
this phenotype. since all F. populations showed epinasty, we concluded that
this phenotype was linked to the gup mutation (X2=141 .

of the ten investigated mutants the roots of five mutants had a reduced
ability to penerrate the agar (gupo-2, gupo-3, gupo-4, gupo-, and gupo-6). The
gravitropic response however, was not altered in these mutants (data not
shown), The roots of seedrings of 20 F, popurations of a backcross between
gupo-6 and its parental line that showed kanamycin resistance also showed a
reduced ability to penetrate the agar. This indicated that this phenotype was
also linked to the gup mutation in this mutant (X2=5.41 .
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B)A)

C}

gupO-1 AtRl-11

gup 1 -1

gup 1 -1 AtRl -8

Figure 3. Expression of The NtlO3/reporter gene fusion and morphological alterations.

A) Kanamycin resistance in the mutant gupo-l and in the its parent line AlRl-1 1. B) GUS activ¡ty

in the roots of the gupl-l mutant C) epinasty in cotyledons and leaves of the mutant gupl-1

and ¡ts transgenic parent AlRl -8

The roots of the gupl-1 and gup2-l mutants were highly branched. Some of the

seedlings of the latter mutant had a short callused root. Seedlings o't gupo-6

somet¡mes showed reduced apical dominance. The seedlings formed a callus

with many rosettes and did not produce an inflorescence. After studying the F.

populations of these mutants we found that these phenotypes were not linked to

the gup mutat¡ons. ln none of the mutants root hair formation was disrupted.
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The expression of the At|03-1a gene is enhanced in some mutants
Since the tobacco auxin-inducible genes rema¡ned auxin-inducible in arabidopsis
we expected that also certain arabidopsis genes would be inducible by auxin via
the same signal transduction pathway. Homologs of the NtI03 gene had been
isolated previously f rom arabidopsis (chapter 2), and we studied whether
expression of one of these homologs Atlo3-1a, which we found to be auxin-
inducible (chapter 2), was affected in the mutants. Therefore, the steady state
mRNA level of the Atl03-1a gene in the roots of the mutants was determined.

*ffi ww@Www# w' Attos',a

2345678 9 101112 13

B.
'r .&:.:",,¿:,',tttt&,È.,:|:t?,i,::;t;ø/,/ri:t?¿fi¡¡i,:¡ ¡¡ 4,a: ;tt7 UBQ3ds

2345678 9 101112 13

Figure 4. Level of mRNA in roots of non-induced seedlings of transgenic wild-types AlRl-2 (lane
1), AlRl-8 (lane 2) and AlRl-1 1 (lane 3) and gup mutants: gup1-I (lane 41, gupo-2 (lane b),
gupo-3 (lane 6), gupl-l (lane 7]l, gupo-4 (tane B), gup0-5 (lane 9), gup2-t (tane 10), gupo_6
(lane 1 1L gup0-7 (lane 12]l, gup0-8 (lane 13).

A) mRNA hybridizing to psKl 03 lAtto3-7al
B) mRNA hybridizing to pUBO3ds (constiturive probe)

Figure 4 shows that the mRNA level corresponding to the Atlo3-la gene was
increased in the roots of gupl-1 , gupo-4 and gupo-6 compared to the mRNA
level of the transgenic parents. As a control for the amount of RNA on the blot
the expression of a constitutively expressed ubiquitine gene was measured as
well. To test if the up-regulation was general for auxin-inducible genes we
determined the steady state mRNA level of the auxin-inducible sAIJR-AC1 gene
in elongating etiolated seedlings of the mutants as well. The sAUR mRNA level
in the mutants however was not different from the mRNA level in the parents

A.
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(results not shown).

Because the NtlO3-l gene could be induced not only by

salicylic acid, we tested if the steady state mRNA level of

increased in the mutants. The mRNA level was however

mutants (results not shown),

auxins but also by

the PRl gene was
not altered in the

c
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o
o
I

AIR AIR AIR gup gup
1-2 1-8 1-11 0-1 0-2

Figure 5. Root growth oÍ lhe gup mutants on medium containing A) 0.03 pM 2,4-D or B) 0.05

¡rM lAA. The root growth is expressed as the percentage of root growth on medium with auxin

as compared to growth on medium without auxin. There was no difference in root growth

between the transgenic parents (AlR1-2, AlRl-8 and AlRl-11) and the mutants (gup0-1, gupo-2,

gupl-1, gup0-3, gup0-4, gup0-5, gup2-1, gupo-6, gup0-7 and gupo-9\ on basal medium without

auxins. The filling of the bars corresponds to the transgenic wild-type parent line from which the

mutants originate.

Response to hormones

Response to auxin

The influence of the gup mutations on the response to different hormones was

0.03pM 2,4-D

AIR AIR AIH gup gup gup gup gup gup gup gup gup gup
1-2 1-8 1-11 0-1 0-2 1-1 0-3 G4 0-5 2-1 0-6 0-7 0-8

Mutants
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Mutants
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determined by looking at root growth. The inhibition of root growth by auxin
was tested on O.O3 pM 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 12,4_Dl and O.Ob pM
indole-3-acetic acid (lAA). ln none of the mutants the response to external 2,4_D
or IAA was altered significantly (Figure S). Only the roots o'f gupo_I seemed
somewhat more sensitive to 2,4-D than the transgenic parent. Although the
differences between the transgenic parent and gupo-l were small they were
found in 4 independent experiments.

4lF ll.1 qup qup gup qup sup sup sup sup sup sup1-8 1-i1 0-1 o-2 l-1 0-3 o_4 ó_s 2-i ó_ò o_i o-å
Mutants

Figure 6. Root growth oÍ lhe gup mutants on medium containing 1O pM ABA. The root growth is
expressed as the percentage of root growth on medium with ABA as compared to growth on
medium without ABA. The filling of the bars corresponds to the transgenic wild-type parent ¡ine
from which the mutants originate. The root growth of the transgenic parents (AlR1-2, AlRl-g
and AlRl-1 1) was not different from the root growth of the mutants lgupo-'l , gupo-2, gupl_1,
gupo-3, gupo-4, gupo-5, gup2-1, gupo-6, gup1-7 and gupo_gl on medium without ABA.

Response to other hormones
Because some of the auxin resistant mutants described in literature also show
resistance to other hormones, we tested the response of the mutants to abscisic
acid and the cytokinin benzylaminopur¡ne (BAp). The gupO_l and gupO_3
mutants showed a drastic inhibition of root growth by ABA compared to the
parental lines (Figure 6). The inhibition of root growth of gup'l-l was lèss drastic
but was also found in repeated experiments. The response of the roots of the
mutants to the cytokinin was not significantly different from the response of the
transgenic parents to this hormone (results not shown).
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Discussion

Out of 55 mutants up-regulated for the NtlO3-1 promoter/reporter gene fusions.

1O were studied in more detail. Next to enhanced levels of kanamycin resistance

and GUS activity in the root, also the shoots of the mutants were kanamycin

resistant and sometimes expressed GUS activity, the gup phenotype.

ln some mutants the steady state mRNA level of an endogenous auxin-inducible
gsf gene was up-regulated as well. Also morphological alterations related to
altered auxin responses were present in a number of mutants. The response to
the phytohormones auxin and abscisic acid were found to be altered in some of
the mutants. However, there was no obvious correlation between the increased

expression level of the endogenous arabidopsis gene, the morphological

alterations and the sensitivity towards hormones (Table 3).

Table 3. Characteristics of lhe gup mutants.

morphological alterations hormone "

response

4t103-1a b

up-regulated

gupl-1

gup2- 1

gupO-'l

gupO-2

gupO-3

gupO-4

gupO-5

gupO-6

gupO-7

gupO-8

epinasty

epinasty

epinasty

ep¡nasty, root

root

epinasty, root

root

root

epinasty

epinasty

sensitive to ABA

no no

sensitive 1o 2,4-D and ABA no

no

sensitive to ABA

no

no

no

no

no

nd

yes

no

yes

no

Morphological alterations are indicated by: ne= when the mutants did not have an altered

morphology; root = reduced ability to penetrate the agar; epinasty = as is indicated in the

text. " The response to auxin was tested on a concentration of 0.03 pM 2,4-D. The response

to abscisic acid was tested on 10 pM ABA. bThe level of steady state mRNA of AtlO3-1
was measured in the roots as indicated ¡n the text.
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Morphological alterations of the gup mutants are related to auxin phenotypes
The morphological alterations caused by the gup mutations could be divided into
two classes. Seven out of ten mutants showed epinastic leaves and cotyledons.
ln five out of ten mutants the roots had a reduced ability to penetrate the agar.
Epinasty was reported earlier in correlation with auxin. Transgenic plants
expressing both the iaaH and iaaM genes or the iaaM gene alone had epinastic
leaves (Klee ef al., 1987, Sitbon et al., 1g92, Romano et al., lgg3). Also in
auxin response mutants epinasty was reported, Auxin sensitive mutants of
Nicotiana plumbaginifolia had mildly epinastic leaves (DeSouza & King, 1991).
The morphological alterations of most of the auxin resistant mutants reported
earlier were quite drastic compared to the morphological alteration of the gup
mutants (Maher & Martindale, 1980, Estelle & Somerville , 1gg7 , Mirza & Maher,
1987, wilson et al., 1990, Hobbie & Estelle, 1994). These mutants however
were resistant to high concentrations of auxin, while the auxin sensitivity of the
gup mutants was not or only slightly altered.

Root growth of the gupo-1, gupo-3 and gupl-/ mutants were more sensitive to
abscisic acid. The Ntl03-1 gene is inducible by high concentrations of abscisic
acid in tobacco (Droog, 1995). Also in arabidopsis roots the Ntl03-1 promoter
could be induced by high concentrations of abscisic acid (unpublished results). lt
was thus possible that mutants with an altered sensitivity to abscisic acid could
be isolated in our screen,

The nature of the gøp mutations
As demonstrated by Northern analysis showing the steady state mRNA levels of
the Atlo3-1a gene, the sAUR-AC'l gene and the pRl gene, only a specific set
of genes was affected by the gup mutation. These results indicate that the GUp
genes are important for the expression of specific genes.

By analysis of the promoters of different plant genes, multiple elements have
been identified that are responsive to auxin (McClure et al., 199g, Ballas ef a/.,
i993, Liu et al., 1994). The variety of auxin-responsive elements suggests that
different signal transduction pathways exist for various auxin-inducible genes.

ln the promoter region of the tobacco Ntlos-| gene, a 20 bp element has
been identified as a functionally active auxin-responsive element (Droog et al.,
1995, Droog, 1995). This element, aslo3-1, has been capable of activating
transcription and is responsive to exogenous auxin. Also in other promoters an
as element has been found to be important for auxin inducibility lKim et al.,
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1994, Liu & Lam, 1994, Zhang & Singh, 1994). ln three of the ten mutants

tested the level of mRNA of the endogenous AtlO3-l gene was increased next

to the up-regulation of the NtlO3-l promoter. ln the promoter of the AtlO3-l
gene an as-7 like element was present as well (Chapter 2).

Genes are thought to be regulated by proteins binding to the sequence elements

in their promoter regions. ln tobacco, as-l elements can bind the nuclear binding

factor ASF-1 and the transcription factor TGAIa (Katagiri et al., 1989). ln

arabidopsis genes coding for proteins homologous to TGAIa have been isolated.

These binding proteins, aHBPlb (Kawata et al., 1992), TGAI (Schindler er a/.,

19921, OBF4 and OBFS (Zhang et al., 1993) and TGA3 (Miao et al., 1994),

belong to a group of plant bZlP proteins binding to as-| like sequences. Also

other proteins like OBFl (Singh et a\.,1990) and CPRF2 (Weisshaar et al., 1991,

Armstrong et a\.,1992) are able to bind to as-l like elements.

The transcription factor VP1 is required for ABA-inducible gene expression

(McCarty et al., 1991). Overexpression of this transcription factor results in a 5-

fold increase of the expression of an ABA-inducible promoter construct in maize

protoplasts (Rock & Ouatrano, 1995). ln analogy the expression of the

Nt/Atl03-l genes might be enhanced by an increased level of the transcription

factor binding to the as-l element result¡ng in the GUP phenotype.

While in the transgenic parents the expression of both Ntl 03-1

promoter/reporter gene fusions was restricted' to the roots, in the mutants

expression could be detected in cotyledons and leaves. Neuhaus et al. (1994l.

showed that the undetectable expression of an as linked transgene in cotyledon

cells was most likely the result of its inability to compete for a limiting amount of

¡ts cognate transcription f actor(s). By increasing the level of TGA 1 in the

cotyledon cells the expression of the as-l linked gene could be increased. The

expression of the fusion genes.in cotyledons and leaves could be explained if the

GUP genes increased the level of expression of the transcription factor in the

plants. The gup phenotype might also be caused by a conformational change of

a transcription f actor leading to enhanced binding to the as- 7 element. By

studying the expression of genes encoding transcription factors binding to the

as-7 elements in the mutants, the nature of the mutations might be revealed.

Alternatively a change in conformation of the transcription factor could lead

to an increased binding to promoter elements, leading to an increased level of

transcription of the auxin-inducible genes. Mutations of this nature are gain of

function mutations and usually dominant. Most of the gup mutations are

dominant mutations. Only two out of ten mutants are recessive. The Mt

population existed lor 6OVo of the tetraploid AlRl-2 transgenic wild-type. ln a
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segregating tetraploid M, population the chance to find a recessive mutant is
four times lower than in a diploid M, population. lndeed all tetraploid mutants are
dominant mutations. Of the remaining four diploid mutants two mutations are
recessive. These recessive mutations could be caused by a mutation in a
repressor prote¡n, inhibiting the expression of the Ntlo3-'l promoter directly or
inhibiting the production or activation of the transcription factor binding to the
auxin responsive element of the NtIOJ-l promoter.

lsolation of the GUP genes

One way to elucidate the nature of the gup mutants might be the isolation of the
GUP genes by positional cloning. By analysis of RFLp and cAps markers two
GUP genes have been assigned to different chromosomes, Based on their
phenotype and map position, none of the mutants was reported earlier.
After identification of closely linked markers, Yeast Artificial Chromosomes
(YACs) can be identified containing the GtJp genes. By screening a cDNA library
with the YACs, genes present on the yAcs can be isolated, subsequent
overexpression of one of these genes in arabidopsis might possibly reveal the
mutant phenotype. The mutant phenotype should be easily selectable in the
transgenic parent lines of arabidopsis. After stable transf ormation of the
transgenic parent with a vector overexpressing the genes, we can select for
kanamycin resistance, lnstead of using stable transformation we can also use a
transient system to isolate the GUp genes. By particle gun bombardment, the
putative GUP genes could be introduced in the transgenic parent. By screening
for GUS activity, up-regulation of the Ntlos-1 caused by a GIJp gene should be
visible. The last method is preferable when the YAC turns out to contain a lot of
genes. Stable transformation should then confirm the results obtained with the
particle gun bombardments.
Since positional cloning of genes still is rather time consuming, isolation of the
mutants by T-DNA insertional mutagenesis could be an alternative. By
transforming arabidopsis transgenic parents with an activator T-DNA construct
(van der Graaff , unpublished) and subsequent selection f or kanamycin
resistance, we should be able to isolate gup mutants via insertional mutagenesis.

The use of promoter/reporter fusion genes to generate mutants has proven to be
successful in the isolation of mutants altered in the signal transduction pathway.
By isolating the gup mutants we have obtained new tools in the research on
auxin signal transduction. Characterization of the mutants will also give new
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information on regulation of the gsf genes.

Material and Methods

Plant material and growth conditions

All mutants described in this chapter were derived from Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype

Columbia lgtll. For growing sterile plants, seeds were sterilized for 30 seconds in 7O%

EtOH, followed by a 20 min. incubation in 1% sodiumhypochloride with 0.157o Tween

20. Sterilized seeds were incubated for 4 days at 4"C to synchronize the germination.

plants were grown at 21oC in a 16 h photoperiod. Unless stated otherwise plants were

grown on basal medium (Chapter 4). When necessary, the medium was supplemented

with hormones or the antibiotics hygromycin (10 mg/l) or kanamycin (25 mg/l), after

autoclaving. Non-sterile plants were grown in soil at 23oc in a 16 h photoperiod.

Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli strain DH5ø (Clonetech) was used for bacterial cloning. Strains were

grown at 37oC in LC medium (Hooykaas et al., 1977) supplemented with 100 mg/l

carbenicillin or 25 mg/l kanamycin.

Kanamycin resistance assaY
petri dishes were placed in vertical position (60o)to facilitate measurement of the root

length. Seeds were germinated on medium with or without 25 mgll kanamycin. After 14

days the root length was measured and the kanamycin resistance was calculated as a

percentage of the growth on medium without kanamycin.

GUS histochemical assaY

Histochemical analysis of seedlings for GUS activity was performed as described by

Jefferson et at. (1987). Tissues were incubated in a solution containing 0.3 g/liter 5-

bromo- -chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide (X-gluc); 0.3 mM K ferricyanide; 1O mM NaTEDTA;

0.1% Sodium Lauryl Sarcosine and O.1olo Triton-X100 in 0.1 M NaPOo pH 7.0 for 16 h

at 37oC.

Determination of the PloidY level

The ploidy level of the transgenic plants was determined by counting the number of

chloroplasts in the guard cells of the stomata. The epidermis of the bottom part of the

leaf was stripped. The chloroplasts in the guard cells were visualized using a

fluorescence microscope. Between 6 to 8 chloroplasts were present in the guard cells of

the stomata of diploid plants. ln tetraploid plants 10 to 14 chloroplasts were counted

per stomata. Per plant 20 stomata were counted to determine the ploidy level of the
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plant.

Hormone response assays

Sterilized seeds were distributed on the surface of basal medium. petri dishes were
placed in a vertical position (60o). After b days the seedlings were transferred to basal
medium and to medium containing different hormones. The end of the root tip was
marked on the back of the Petri dish. After 6 days the root growth was measured. The
root growth on medium containing hormones was calculated as a percentage of the root
growth on basal medium. per treatment 2o-30 seedlings were measured. The
experiments were repeated at least 3 times.

RNA isolation and northern blot analysis
The isolation of total RNA from different tissues was performed according to van
Slogteren et al. (1983). RNA was isolated from roots of 14 days old sterile seedlings
incubated on a rotary shaker (100 rpm) in 2S0 ml flasks containing SO ml Gamborg 85
medium (Gamborg et al., 1968). lnduction by different compounds was performed by
addition of the compound to the medium followed by a 1b h incubation period. RNA
was also isolated from etiolated seedlings grown as described by Gil ef a/. (1994). The
aerial parts of the seedlings were frozen in liquid nitrogen immediately or incubated in
50 pM 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D\ or 1 mM salicylic acid (SAI for t h at
21 oC and then frozen in liquid nitrogen.
25 ¡tg glyoxylated RNA was electrophoresed in 1.ïVo agarose gels according to van
slogteren et al' (1983) and transferred to Genescreen (Dupont) by capillary blotting with
50 mM sodiumphosphate, b mM EDTA pH 6.s. Blots were baked at gooc for 2 h and
subsequently prehybridized at42oc in b0% deionised formamide, 5x sspE (1x sspE :
180 mM Nacl, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM sodium phosphate pH 6.5), s% sDs and hybridized
oln at 42oC in the same solution with different probes.
Probes were rabeiled with ø-32p-dcrp by the random priming method (Feinberg &
vogelstein, 1983). Blots were washed at 6boc in o.bx sspE, o.s% sDS at 60oc and
analysed using a phosphorimager (Molecular Dynamics). Blots were subsequently
exposed at -8ooc to Fuji-RX films using KMC x-ray intensifying screens.

PCR amplificat¡on of the pÂ-7 gene

Using the sequence ol the pR-l gene of Arabidopsis thaliana (Uknes et at., 19g2), we
designed primers to amplify the pR-l coding sequence using pcR. AtpR-1: s,-
TcccrccAcAccrcAAGATAGcc-3' and AtpR-2: b'-TcccrccAccATCATAGTTGc_3,
(lsogen bioscience). 50 ng genomic DNA of Arabidopsis thaliana was used in a reaction
with 25 pmor of each primer, 100 ¡M of each dNTp. 0.1 units superTaq (HT
biotechnologY) and 5 pl 1ox SuperTaq reaction buffer in a Eo pl reaction mixture. The
reactions were overlaid with 50 ¡l mineral oil. The amplification was started with one
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cycle of 2 min. at 95oC, 1 min. at 58oC and 2 min. at 72"C. This was followed by 35

cycles of 1 min. at 95oC, 1 min. at 58oC and 2 min. at 72oC and completed with one

cycle of 1 min. at 95oC, 1 min. at 58oC and 1O min. at72"C' Samples ot 20 pl were

analysed on a 1.07o agarose gel. Fragments were isolated from gel using JETpure

(Genomed) according to the manufacturers instructions. The fragments were ligated into

a pBluescript SK+ vector (stratagene) using the restriction sites incorporated in the

primers. The sequence of the amplified fragment was checked using the dideoxy chain

termination method (Sanger et al., 1977), using Sequenase version 2.0 (United States

Biochemicals).

DNA isolation and RFLP maPPing

The chromosomal location of the mutated genes was determined by measuring the

recombination frequency between the mutant gene and RFLP markers of the ARMS

marker set (Fabri & Schäffner, 1994) or CAPS markers (Konieczny & Ausubel, 1993)'

Homozygous mutant plants were crossed to a wild-type plant of the Landsberg erecta

ecotype (La-O). The resulting hygromycin resistant F' plants were selfed to generate F2

plants segregating for the pAlR construct, the mutation and the markers. Hygromycin

resistant F, plants were selfed to establish F. lines. DNA was isolated from F. lines

segregating for kanamycin resistance.

Total DNA was isolated from leaves according to the method of Rogers & Bendich

(1988). Approximately 5 to 10¡¡g of DNA was digested with EcoRl and subjected to o/n

gel electrophoresis through a 0.6% agarose gel in 1x TAE (1x TAE: 0.04 M tris-

acetate, O.O1 M EDTA). DNA was alkali blotted to Hybond N* (Amersham) according to

the manufacturer's instructions. ø-32P-dCTP labelled probes were generated using a

down scaled random priming method (Feinberg & Vogelstein, 1983). Blots were washed

at 65"C in O.5x SSPE,0.5% SDS and subsequently exposed at -8OoC to Fuji-RX films

using KMC x-ray intensifying screens.

When the PCR based CAPS markers were used for mapping, an amount of 50 ng of

DNA was used and amplified as described for the PR-1 gene with some modifications.

The annealing temperature was 56oC and 50 cycles were run. 1O/l of the PCR mixture

was digested and analysed on gel according to Konieczny & Ausubel (1993).
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CHAPTER 7

Summary and discussion

lntroduction

over the years mutants have proven to be valuable in research on hormone
perception and signal transduction. With the adoption of the small crucifer
Arabidopsis thaliana as the model species for plants, such mutants have become
even more important in this research area. A number of different types of
hormone mutants have been isolated and for some the mutated genes have been
cloned providing insight into the molecular basis of the affected process.
Hormone mutants could sometimes be easily isolated because of a specific
phenotype. For instance abscisic acid mutants exhibit phenotypic changes in
seed dormancy and water relations (Koornneef et al.,1gB4). Gibberellin mutants
have an altered plant stature (Phinney et al., 1986), and ethylene mutants can
be isolated selecting for an altered "triple response" (Kieber et al., 19g3). The
development of molecular genetic tools for plants made it possible to devise
alternative strategies for mutant isolation, not relying on selection for a
phenotype, For instance, screening for mutants having an altered expression of
genes known to be regulated by a hormone. was facilitated by the use of
reporter genes. We have used this type of strategy to isolate mutants affected in
auxin signal transduction.

ln the past few years a number of different auxin-inducible genes have been
isolated (reviewed by Hagen, 1995). After differential screening of a cDNA
library constructed f rom RNA isolated f rom auxin-starved tobacco cell-
suspension cells which were treated for four hours with 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-Dl, our laboratory isolated genes belonging to a
multigene family of auxin-inducible genes. The mRNA corresponding to these
genes was induced within 30 minutes after the addition of auxin to the auxin-
starved cell-suspension culture (van der Zaal et al., 1g97l . When the promoter of
one of these genes, the Ntl03-'l gene, was fused to the p-glucuronidase
reporter gene (gusAl and introduced into tobacco, GUS activity could be
detected in the root tips of the transgenic plants. The GUS activity could be
enhanced by the addition of auxin to the medium (van der zaal et at., 1gg1l.
Recently the proteins encoded by the genes belonging to the Nt103 gene family
were found to have glutathione S-transferase (GST) activity (Droog et al., 1gg3l .

However, the specific function of these genes in plants is still unknown.
ln this thesis we have used the promoter of the auxin-inducible NtlO3-l gene

in order to isolate factors that are involved in the auxin signal transduction
pathway leading to the expression of this gene. To this end the promoter was
coupled to reporter genes in order to isolate mutants of arabidopsis that showed
an enhanced expression of the fusion genes. Arabidopsis genes homologous to
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the tobacco NtlO3-l gene were also isolated. The expression of these genes

was studied as well as an attempt was made to elucidate the function of the
genes.

Summary

Chapter 2 reports on the isolation of a ,{clone from a genomic library of
arabidopsis, which contains two genes that are homologous to the tobacco
Nt'l03-'l gene. The genes were called AtlO3-1a and Atl03-1b. The expression
profile of the Atl03-l genes was found to be different from the expression of
the tobacco Ntl03 genes. Both the tobacco gene and the arabidopsis AtlO3-1a
gene were inducible by auxins in roots, but in addition and in contrast to the
tobacco gene the AtlOS-1a gene was expressed constitutively in leaves. The
Atl03-1b gene was constitutively expressed in leaves as well as in roots.

ln the promoter of theAtlOS-14 gene an as-| like element was present. Such
element was also present in different genes belonging to the Nt103 gene family.
It was recently found to be necessary for the auxin induction of these genes
(Droog et al., 1995, Droog, 1995), As expected, in the promoter of the Atl03-
lb gene, which is not inducible by auxin, no as-l like element was present. The
expression of the At'lO3-1a gene in leaves corresponded to the presence of an /
box element in the promoter of this gene. Such / box mediates the expression of
light-responsive genes.

The coding regions of the isolated genes, AtlO3-1a and AtlO3-1b, were very
homologous to each other and to the NtlO3-l gene, which encodes an auxin-
inducible glutathione S-transferase protein. ln chapter 3 we showed that the
protein encoded by the AtlO3-1a gene also had glutathione S-transferase
activity.

The similarity of the ATl03-1A protein to other glutathione S-transferases
that were cloned from arabidopsis was significantly lower than to the NT103 like
proteins from tobacco. For this reason the AtlO3-14 gene is thought to encode a

novel class of arabidopsis glutathione S-transferases, We constructed transgenic
plants with AtlO3-7a cDNA constructs in the sense and antisense orientation,
overexpressing or repressing the,Atl03-'la gene, respectively. These transgenic
plants did not have an obvious phenotype nor were they altered in their response
to auxin. These results indicate that the AtlO3-1a gene is not essential for
normal development of the plant. However, we have to be careful drawing
conclusions from these experiments since the genes homologous to the At'l03-
'la gene might take over the function of the gene.

Our intention to use the tobacco Nt 1 O3-l promoter in a mutagenesis
experiment in arabidopsis prompted us to study the expression of the promoter
in this plant species. Chapter 4 reports on the introduction of a T-DNA construct
containing a fusion between the promoter of the NtlO3-1 gene and the gusA
reporter gene into arabidopsis. The expression of the fusion gene was studied
histochemically in the transgenic seedlings. Besides different auxins also the
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auxin transport inhibitor 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid was able to induce GUS
activity after incubation of the seedlings on medium containing this compound.
The inactive auxin analog 3,5-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, glutathione and
cuSoo were weak inducers of the GUS activity. salicylic acid and compounds
that increased the concentration of hydrogen peroxide in the cell were also able
to induce GUS activity, suggesting a role for hydrogen peroxide as a second
messenger in the induction pathway.

Although the Ntlo3-1 promóter was induced not only by auxins, but also by
certain other compounds, the concentration of auxin needed for induction was
much lower than the concentration of any of the other inducers needed.
Therefore we decided to use this promoter in a mutant analysis for factors
involved in auxin signal transduction.

ln chapter 5 we describe the construction of transgenic arabidopsis plants
containing a T-DNA construct in which the promoter of the Ntlo3-l gene was
fused to the nptll gene as well as to the gusA reporher gene. After mutagenesis
the M, seedlings were selected for kanamycin resistance. ln the M. generation
the seedlings of the putative kanamycin resistant mutants were screened for
GUS activity. The mutants that were isolated in this way exhibited kanamycin
resistance and enhanced GUS activity, indicating that a mutation in the signal
transduction pathway leading to the expression of the Ntl 03-'l gene had
occurred. The mutants were designated glutathione S-transferase up-regulated
(gup) mutants.
some of the mutants were characterized in more deta¡l in chapter 6. Next to a
detailed analysis of the promoter/reporter gene fusions, the expression of several
endogenous genes was studied. The steady state level of the mRNA of the
endogenous arabidopsis At'lo3-'la gene was enhanced in some of the mutants.
The steady state mRNA levels of the auxin-inducible sAUR-Acl gene and of the
salicylic acid-inducible pathogenesis related pÆ7 gene, however, were not
enhanced. This indicated that the expression of only a group of auxin-inducible
genes was altered by the gup mutations. The most prominent morphological
alteration in the mutants was the epinasty of leaves and cotyledons that was
found in seven out of ten mutants analyzed. Also the roots of five out of ten
mutants displayed a decreased ability to penetrate the agar. Most of the
mutations giving rise ß rhe gup phenotype were dominant, the mutant
phenotype was caused by a recessive mutation in only two of the investigated
mutants. one dominant and one recessive mutation were mapped to the top of
chromosome 1 and to chromosome 2, respectively. The response to auxin was
not drastically altered in the mutants. only the roots of mutant gupo-| were
slightly more sensitive to 2,4-D than those of the wild-type. The roots of three
mutants were slightly more sensitive to abscisic acid than those of the
transgenic parent lines. We found no correlation between the increased levels of
expression of the endogenous arabidopsis gene, the morphological alterations
and the sensitivity towards hormones.
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The use of reporter genes to select for mutants

ln this thesis we used the promoter of the tobacco auxin-inducible NtlO3-l gene

coupled to the selectable marker nptll as well as to the visible marker gusA to be

able to select for mutants altered in an auxin signal transduction pathway. The
NtlO3-l/npfl/ fusion gene allowed us to screen large numbers of M, seedlings
for enhanced expression of the NtlO3-l promoter, while the NtlO3-l/gusA
f usion gene allowed discrimination between cr.s-acting mutations or
rearrangements in the promoter giving rise to kanamycin resistance and trans-
acting mutations giving rise to kanamycin resistance due to a mutation in the
signal transduction pathway.

Recently other work was published using inducible reporter genes to select
for mutants. Cao ef al. 11994]l used a construct constituting of the promoter of
the gene for a pathogenesis related B-glucanase fused to the gusA gene to select
for mutants with an altered expression of the fusion gene. ln this way they
isolated mutants that were non-responsive to inducers of systemic acquired
resistance (SAR). ln the same screen mutants with a constitutive expression of
SAR were isolated (Bowling et al. , 1 994). The above mentioned approach
required the screening of all M, mutants for GUS activity individually. To confirm
tt'te trans-acting mutation the RNA level of an endogenous gene had to be

checked in every putat¡ve mutant. Although successf ul this method was
therefore rather laborious and time consuming. A method in which the altered

expression of the promoter/reporter gene fusion could be selected for by

screening for resistance or sensitivity is therefore more favourable. The presence

of a second promoter/reporter gene fusion to discriminate between a trans- and
a crs-acting mutation also greatly simplifies the selection procedure.

Other mutants that were isolated using reporter genes, were reported by

Susek ef a/. (1993), who made fusion genes between the light dependent
cabl4O promoter and two reporter genes: The hpt gene conferring resistance to
the antibiotic hygromycin and to the gusA gene. They were able to isolate
mutants altered in signalling between the chloroplast and nucleus and that
uncoupled nuclear gene expression from plastid function.

Karlin-Neumann e¿ al. (1991) used the negative selection marker tms2 for
mutant isolation. The tms2 gene encodes an amidohydrolase that catalyses the
conversion of biologically inactive amides into active auxins that are toxic at
high concentrations. The coding region of this gene was f used to a

phytochrome-regulated promoter and transformed to arabidopsis. Mutants with a

crippled phytochrome-regulated transcriptional response can survive the
selection and can thus be selected for. However, genetic analysis of the mutants
isolated using this method showed that the lines survived the selection due to
cosuppression of the introduced fusion gene and the native gene caused by
epigenetic phenomena (Brusslan & Tobin, 1995). The use of a heterologous
promoter to select mutants as described in this thesis probably has a better
chance to avoid unwanted interf erence of the introduced promoter and the
endogenous gene leading to cosuppression.
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The nature oÍ lhe gup mutation

ln the promoters of auxin-regulated genes different Auxin Responsive Elements
(AuxRE) have been identified (reviewed by Hagen, 199b). The level of
expression of a gene is determined by regulatory proteins, transcription factors,
that bind to the AuxRE seqLrences. An AuxRE present in both the promoter of
the Ntlo3-7 gene and in the promoter of its arabidopsis homolog AtloJ-\a
could thus be important in the auxin signal transduction leading to the enhanced
expression of both genes. The only known AuxRE that both promoters have in
common is an as-l like element. This element turned out to be necessary and
sufficient to confer auxin inducib¡lity to the promoters of the genes of the NT103
gene family (Droog, 1995). Elements related to as-l were identified in the
cauliflower mosaic virus and in some of the T-DNA genes introduced in plants
via Agrobacterium tumefaciens as well (Bouchez et al., 1999, An et at., 1gg},
Ellis ef al., 1993, Kim ef al., 1993, Liu ef at., 1994i). These related elements
were reported to be important in auxin induction (Kim ef at., 1gg3, oin et al.,
1994, Zhang & Singh, 1994).

The as-'l element contains two copies of a TGACG motif. proteins that can
bind to the as-7 like elements belong to the basic leucine zipper (bZlp) class of
transcription factors. The bZlP domain is a well-defined DNA binding motif found
in several eukaryotic transcriptional activators (Landschulz et al., 1 ggg,
McKnight, 1991). The domain dimerizes by forming a coiled-coil structure in the
leucine zipper region. Dimerization is essential for DNA binding. Regulation of
gene expression by bZlP proteins is not yet understood (reviewed by Foster ef
al., 1994l.. The formation of homo- or heterodimers might be a mechanism to
control gene expression. Also post-translational modif ication such as
phosphorylation might be important in regulation. Translocation of
cytoplasmically retained transcription factors into the nucleus could also be a
regulatory mechanism.

The TGAI protein is one of the proteins that can bind to the as-l element.
Different cDNAs encoding TGA like proteins have been isolated from tobacco
(Fromm et al., 1989, Katagiri et a\.,1989) and arabidopsis (Kawata et at., 19g2,
Schindler et al., 1992, Zhang et al., 1993, Miao et al., 1994). Neuhaus et al.
(1994) showed that by increasing the level of rGAl in cotyledon cells, the
expression of an as-l-linked gene could be increased. An enhanced level of rGA
like proteins might thus lead to an enhanced expression of the genes controlled
by a promoter containing an as-l like sequence like Ntlo3-I and Atlo3-1a.
Recent preliminary results showed that in some of the investigated gup mutants,
the mRNA level corresponding to the tgal gene was enhanced. The increased
level of the TGAI protein may therefore be the direct cause of the enhanced
expression of genes linked to the Ntlo3-1 and Atlo3-la promoters in the gøp
mutants. This may be due to a mutation in the tgal promoter. The nature of
such a mutation is expected to be dominant. lndeed only mutants bearing a
dominant mutation showed increased levels of fgal mRNA (unpublished results).
However, besides mutations in the promoter of the tgal gene, also mutations in
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factors controlling the expression of the tgal gene might have led to the
enhanced expression of this gene. ln arabidopsis at least five TGA like proteins

are present (Miao ef al., 19941 . lt will be very interesting to see whether the
expression of one of the other fga genes is enhanced in the mutants as well,

ln some dominant gøp mutants the fgal expression was not enhanced. The
gup phenotype in these mutants might be due to mutations affecting the affinity
of binding of the TGAI protein to the as-l like element. These mutants might
however also be mutated in a receptor or a component of the signal transduction
pathway, giving rise to a constitutive signal indirectly or directly responsible for
the gup phenotype.
Two of the gup mutants had recessive mutations. ln these mutants a receptor or

repressor, that normally negatively regulates the expression of the NtlO3-l
promoter-linked genes, might be mutated. The inhibitory effect of this receptor
or repressor might thus be decreased in the mutants giving rise to the gup
phenotype.

Future research

ln this thesis we have shown that it was possible to isolate mutants altered in

the expression of a specific group of auxin-inducible genes using a molecular
genetic approach. Further research on the nature of the mutations will provide

more insight in the signal transduction pathway leading to the expression of this
class of genes. This could be achieved by isolation and characterization of the
g/up genes. Since genetic mapping and chromosome walking still is time-
consuming, T-DNA tagging might be the alternative way to isolate the genes.

lnstead of using EMS mutagenesis, we could use T-DNA tagging to isolate

similar gup mu|.ants. An activator T-DNA construct containing an outward
directed constitutive promoter adjacent to the right border {van der Graaff,
unpublished results) could then be used to transform the transgenic parent lines.

ln this way it should be possible to obtain T-DNA tagged gup mutants due to
sense or antisense overproducti.on or due to insertional inactivation.

Using the approach described in this thesis also other inducible promoters
can be used to study different signal transduction pathways'
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SAMENVATTING

Het hormoon auxine speelt een belangrijke rol in de groei en ontwikkeling van
planten. Het heeft invloed op processen als celstrekking, celdeling, vaatbundel-
differentiatie, apicale dominantie en wortelvorming. ondanks het belang van
auxine voor de plant is er weinig bekend over de manier waarop het hormoon
werkt. Algemeen wordt aangenomen dat auxine als signaalstof kan binden aan
een receptor. Na binding wordt een signaal doorgegeven ín de plantecel dat
vervolgens kan leiden tot het aanzetten van genen. Naast isolatie en onderzoek
van eiwitten die auxine kunnen binden, wordt er onderzoek gedaan aan genen
die door auxine aangezet worden. ook op andere manieren wordt geprobeerd om
de signaal-transductie van auxine op te lossen. Door planten te maken die - door
inbreng van een bacterieel gen - een verhoogd auxine-niveau hebben, kan het
effect van auxine op planten beter bestudeerd worden. Een andere manier om dit
te bereiken is door de isolatie en karakterisering van mutanten die - in
vergelijking met normale planten - minder gevoelig zijn voor auxine.

ln dit proefschrift zijn verschillende methoden om auxine signaal-transductie
te bestuderen gecombineerd. Door mutanten te maken waarin het expressie-
niveau van genen die door auxine aangezet worden is veranderd, kunnen
mogelijk f actoren die belangrijk zijn in de auxine signaal-transductie
geidentificeerd worden. Er werd gebruik gemaakt van de zandraket, Arabidopsis
thaliana, welke door zijn kleine genoom, korte levenscyclus en een kleine
gestalte zeer geschikt was voor onze experimenten. Daarnaast waren de
uitgebreide kennis van de genetica van deze plant en de mogelijkheid om de
plant onder steriele omstandigheden te groeien en te transformeren van belang
bij de keuze voor arabidopsis.

Eén van de genen die door auxine aangezet wordt is hel Ntlo3-7 gen van
tabak, De expressie van dit gen werd in dit laboratorium reeds uitvoerig
bestudeerd in tabaksplanten en plantecel-suspensies. Ook in arabidopsis blijken
genen aanwezig te zijn die verwant zijn aan het Ntlo3-l gen van tabak, ln
hoofdstuk 2 wordt de isolatie van twee van deze genen beschreven. Deze genen
bleken naast elkaar op het genoom te liggen. De expressie van één van deze
genen, Atlo3-1a, bleek verhoogd te worden onder invloed van auxine. De
expressie van het andere gen, Atlo3-lb, werd niet verhoogd onder invloed van
dit hormoon. Door de isolatie van het auxine-induceerbare gen van arabidopsis,
werd duidelijk dat het voorkomen van dit soort genen niet specifiek is voor
tabak. Door de hoge mate van verwantschap tussen het tabaksgen en de
arabidopsis-genen, leek het ook goed mogelijk dat de functies van deze genen
overeenkomen in verschillende plantensoorten. Uit de experimenten beschreven
in hoofdstuk 3 bleek inderdaad dat het eiwit dat gecodeerd wordt door het
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AtlO3-1a gen van arabidopsis, net als het eiwit dat gecodeerd wordt door het
Nt'l 03-1 gen van tabak, glutathion S-transferase (GST) act¡viteit heeft, Het
AT103-1A eiwit werd vergeleken met GST eiwitten uit andere planten. Doordat
het 4T103-14 eiwit meer leek op GST eiwitten uit andere plantensoorten dan op
GST eiwitten die eerder uit arabidopsis gei'soleerd werden, werd geconcludeerd
dat dit eiwit tot een andere groep behoort dan de arabidopsis GSTs. Een andere
of aanvullende functie van 4T103-14, ten opzichte van de arabidopsis GSTs,
zou dan ook goed mogelijk zijn.

Uit experimenten met transgene tabaksplanten, welke een fusie-gen bevatten
van de promoter van het NtlO3-| gen met de coderende regio van het p-
glucuronidase gen (Nt|O3-1/gusAl , bleek dat deze promoter tot expressie kwam
in de worteltopjes van de planten, De expressie van het fusie-gen kon verhoogd
worden door de toevoeging van auxine. Door de isolatie van mutanten met een
veranderde gen-expressie van het Nt'lO3-l gen, zouden factoren geidentificeerd
kunnen worden die belangrijk zijn in de signaal-transductie van auxine. Voordat
het NtlO3-1 gen van tabak gebruikt kon worden voor een dergelijke analyse in
arabidopsis, moest gecontroleerd worden of de expressie van dit gen ook in
arabidopsis verhoogd werd door auxine. ln hoofdstuk 4 wordt de expressie van
het NtlO3-1/gusA fusie-gen in arabidopsis bestudeerd. De expressie van de
promoter in arabidopsis was beperkt tot de worteltop en kon verhoogd worden
door de toevoeging van auxine. Doordat de expressie van het fusie-gen in
arabidopsis hetzelfde was als in tabak, bleek het mogelijk om de Ntl03-l
promoter te gebruiken in een zoektocht naar mutanten van arabidopsis met een
veranderde signaal-transductie van auxine.
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de selectie van deze mutanten. Voor de selectie van
mutanten werden transgene planten gemaakt die een T-DNA construct bevatten
met daarop twee Ntl O3-'l promoter/reporter fusie-genen: een Ntl O3-'l/nptll
f usie-gen, waarvan expressie leidt tot resistentie tegen het antibioticum
kanamycine, en een NtlO3-1/gus,4 fusie-gen. Het homozygote zaad van drie
transgene lijnen werd gemutageniseerd. Door nakomelingen van dit
gemutageniseerde zaad te kiemen op medium met kanamycine kon worden
geselecteerd op een verhoogde expressie van het Ntl03-1/nptll fusie-gen.
Kanamycine resistentie kan veroorzaakt worden door mutaties in de signaal-
transductie, welke leiden tot verhoogde expressie van het NtlO3-l/npfl/ fusie-
gen of door veranderingen in het fusie-gen zelf. Om onderscheid te kunnen
maken tussen deze twee mogelijkheden werd gekeken naar de verhoogde
expressie van het NtlO3-1/gus,A fusie-gen. De mutanten met een verhoogde
expressie van beide f usie-genen zijn vermoedelijk veranderd in de signaal-
transductie die leidt tot expressie van de NtlO3-1 promoter. Deze mutanten
werden glutathion S-transferase up (gupl mutanten genoemd. Enkele van deze
mutanten werden nader gekarakteriseerd in hoofdstuk 6. Naast een uitgebreide
analyse van de expressie van beide fusie-genen werden de gup mutanten
genetisch gekarakteriseerd. Van twee mutaties werd de positie op het genoom
bepaald. Het GUPî -1 gen werd gelokaliseerd op het bovenste deel van
chromosoom 1, terwijl GUP2-| op chromosoom 2 bleek te liggen. Ook de
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morfologie van de mutanten werd bekeken. opvallend was dat 7 van de 10
mutanten naar beneden hangende cotylen en bladeren hadden, ook hadden de
wortels van de helft van de onderzochte mutanten moeite om in de
voedingsbodem door te dringen. Beide morfologische kenmerken werden reeds
eerder omschreven als kenmerken die verband houden met veranderingen in de
gevoeligheid voor - of in het niveau van - auxine. Naast een verhoogde expressie
van de fusie-genen bleek in een aantal mutanten ook de expressie van het
verwante arabidopsis gen, AtlOS-7a, verhoogd te zijn.

ln dit proefschrift werd de isolatie van mutanten met een veranderde
expressie van auxine-induceerbare glutathion S-transferase genen beschreven.
De mutanten hebben bovendien morfologische kenmerken die wijzen op
veranderingen in de auxine-huishouding van de plant. Met de isolatie van deze
mutanten hebben we aangetoond dat de methode om mutanten te isoleren via
promoter/reporter fusie-genen succesvol kan zijn. Verdere karakterisering van de
mutanten zal mogelijk helpen met het ophelderen van de signaal-transductie van
auxine in planten.
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List of abbreviations

2,4-D 2, -dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
ABA abscisic acid

ABP auxin-binding protein
as-'l activating sequence 1

ASF-1 activating sequence 1 binding factor
At Arabidopsis thaliana
AuxRE auxin responsive element
bp basepair
bZlP basic leucine zipper
CaMv cauliflower mosaic virus
CAPS cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence
EMS ethyl methane sulfonate
GA. gibberelic acid

Sll glabrousl genetic marker
GST glutathione S-transferase
GUS B-glucuronidase
IAA indole-3-acetic acid
IBA indole-3-butyric acid
(llPCR (inverted) polymerase chain reaction
kb kilobasepair
kDa kiloDalton

NAA 1-naphthylacetic acid
nptll neomycin phosphotransferase ll
Nt Nicotiana tabacum
ORF open reading frame
p35S (caMV 35s) promoter region of the cauliflower mosaic virus 3bs

transcript
RFLP restriction fragment length polymorphism
SA salicylic acid
SAR systemic acquired resistance
T-DNA transferred DNA
X-gluc 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl glucuronide
YAC yeast artificial chromosome
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Nawoord

Op deze plaats wil ik allereerst Edward en mijn ouders noemen. Zij hebben mij
gestimuleerd om te gaan studeren en mijn verrichtingen met belangstelling gevolgd,
De wetenschap dat jullie steeds achter me stonden betekende veel voor mij.
Met het afronden van dit proefschrift sluit ik een periode af waarin ik met plezier

heb gewerkt op het Clusius laboratorium, Dit proefschrift kon alleen tot stand
komen doordat ik bij iedereen terecht kon met vragen en voor suggesties. Eerst op
het"Agrobacterium " en later op het "Arabidopsis" lab heb ik met plezier gewerkt
met Amke, Tonny, Alice, Stephan, Teresa, Sander, Annette, Eric, Remco, Stephan,
Daniel, Monique, Waldi, Cindy, Magda, Tomasz, Ellen, Barbara, Sylvia, Willem, Bas

en Swiet. Met hen en anderen werden vaak discussies gevoerd die naast gezellig

en stimulerend soms ook heftig en oeverloos waren. De labuitjes en de vele borrels
hebben zeker ook bijgedragen aan de prettige werksfeer op het Clusius, De

bijdragen van Bas Reichert en Monique Schuyer, die als doctoraalstudenten aan mijn
project gewerkt hebben, zijn voor het in dit proefschrift beschreven resultaat van
grote betekenis geweest. Hoewel arabidopsis een onkruid heet te zijn, was het
vooral aan de kennis en toewijding van Bram en Elly dat de planten niet dood
gingen onder minder optimale omstandigheden.
Buiten het laboratorium zorgde de kanovereniging "de Genneper Molen" voor de

nodige (ont)spanning. Ook "Pyramidion" heeft hieraan steeds zijnlhaar steentje
bijgedragen, wat mij in staat stelde enkele thee/koff ie en lunchpauzes van
gespreksstof te voorzien.





Stellingen

Behorende bij het proefschrift; "Auxin signal transduction in Arabidopsis thaliana:
a novel molecular genetic approach".

- Het is zeer onwaarschijnlijk dat de homologie die Walden et al. opmerken tussen
een sequentie in een intron van het axi 7 gen en (mogelijk) auxine-gereguleerde
genen een reden is voor auxine-induceerbaarheid van het axi 1 gen, aangezien
deze homologie een "short interspersed repetitive element" betreft.

Walden et al. (1994) EMBO J 13: 4729-4736
Yoshioka et al. (1993) Proc Natl Acad Sci USl 90: 6b62-6b66
van der Zaal et al. (1991)Plant Mol Biot 16: 983-998

- De bewering van Takahashi et al., dat het parB eiwit in tegenstelling tot het
parA eiwit in het cytoplasma is gelokaliseerd, wordt niet ondersteund door de
experimentele gegevens.

Takahashi et al. (1 995) Planta: 111-117

- Ter voorkoming van interacties tussen promoters die leiden tot bijvoorbeeld
cosuppressie, is in mutagenese experimenten, die als doel hebben de expressie
van deze promoters te veranderen, het gebruik van heterologe promoters te
verkiezen boven het gebruik van plant-eigen promoters.

Brusslan & Tobin. (1995) Plant Mol Biol 27:809-813

- De kans dat het gebruik van de door Düring ontwikkelde transformatievector
navolging zal vinden is klein, omdat deze vector geen Agrobacterium replicator
bevat.

Düring. (1 994) Transgenic Research 3: 1 38-140

- Het gebruik van een hogere bacteriedichtheid tijdens plantecel-transformaties
teneinde een hogere transformatiefrequentie te verkrijgen, heeft alleen nut als
deze hogere bacteriedichtheid geen verhoging van het aantal T-DNA inserties per
cel ten gevolge heeft.

Lin et al. (1995) Focus 1 6:70-75



- Het bestaan van genetische kaarten van het genoom van arabidopsis welke
onderling sterk verschillen, is niet bevorderlijk voor de ontwikkeling van

arabidopsis als modelplant.
Hauge et al.(1993) Plant J 3:745-754
Lister & Dean (1993) Plant J 4:745-75O

- Het aanvragen van vergunningen voor de teelt van gewassen, met een door
genetische manipulatie verkregen resistentie tegen bestrijdingsmiddelen, is niet
bevorderlijk voor de maatschappelijke acceptatie van genetische modificatie.

- Het bouwen van gespecialiseerde ruimten kan men het beste overlaten aan

bedrijven die bewezen hebben hierin gespecialiseerd te zijn.

- Het instellen van vaarverboden op wildbeken in de Belgische Ardennen is niet
ingegeven door het streven de natuur te ontzien, maar meer het gevolg van een

actieve vissers lobby.

- 1O oktober 1995: een cijfer en zes miljoen problemen erbij.

- Opbouwende kritiek is vooral opbouwend tijdens de opbouw.

- ln het verkeer staat links meestal rechts en rechts links.

- A.l.O. worden, wordt slecht voor de beurs.

- inter nog neL niet

Dianne van der Kop


